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Veterans 
Celebration 
ROTC appreciates 
veterans today 

MOLLY KELLER 
Mast copy editor 

A new generation of Lutes 
participating in Army ROTC will 
honor local veterans today as the 
student color guard proudly car
ries the Star-Spangled Banner in 
a university-sponsored Veterans 
Day ceremony. 

The celebration is open to the 
public, and begins at noon in La
gerquist Concert Hall. Leading the 
Pacific Lutheran ROTC entry will 
be Master Sgt. Lee Baleme, the pro
gram's senior military instructor. 
The color guard will march onstage 
to present the American and Wash
ington state flags, post the colors 
and retreat. 

The flags of the 50 states will 
be previously ammge onstage, 
placed in order of the states' en
tries into the union. 

"It's PLU's way of showing its 
thanks for the many service mem
bers, past and present, who fought 
for the freedoms we enjoy today," 
Baleme said. 

Student Brianne Lueth will 
then take the stage to sing the na
tional anthem a capella. Mark Mul
der, director of Auxiliary Services 
at PLU, will deliver a message of 

ONE FISH, TWO FISH, RED SQUARE, BLUE FISH 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Please see Veterans 
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Art alllek: A frightening fish manifested on the bricks of Red Square this week. The unattributed art, made with white and blue milsking tape, was an addition to the masking tape 
outlines of two human figures that appeared in Red Square weeks earlier. 

Ambassadors to Namibia bring AIDS discussion to the forefront 
Visitors meet provost, 
students to share 
insights about Africa 
DYLAN GINTZ 
Mast news intern 

Ambassadors to Namibia Joyce Barr 
and Jonathan Moore from Stanford Univer
sity visited PLU Nov. 3 to share their ex
periences in both the Foreign Service and 
their efforts against HIV-AIDs in the Afri
can country Namibia. 

The two discussed in the Cave at 3:30 
p.m. the joint effort of the United States and 
Namibia against the disease. 

Barr said if the population of the United 
States had the same rate of infection as Na
mibia, then approximately 30 million U.S. 
citizens would be infected with HIV-AIDs. 
Namibia has approximately 2 million peo
ple living in an area of land that is slightly 
larger than half the size of Alaska, making it 
sparsely populated. 

Barr grew up in Tacoma and received 
her bachelor's from PLU in 1976. Moore 
earned degrees from American University 
and George Washington University, and is 
a career U.S. Foreign Service Officer and is 
on appointment to the Hoover Institution at 
Stanford University researching the Presi-

dent's Emergency Plants for AIDS Relief. 
Barr said she is often asked how the $40 

million sent by Congress to fight HIV-AIDS 
is spent. 

"It is going to build capacity in Public 
Health; training nurses, transportation and 
funding of both private and public hospi
tals," Barr said. 

Moore said Namibia was close to its 
spending limit. 

Barr described the approach to fight
ing HIV-AIDs in Namibia as the ABC pro
gram. ''I<.' stands for abstinence, or waiting 
for sexual intercourse, "B" for being faith
ful to just one partner and "C" for condom 
use. She added that the acronym might be 
amended to include the letter "D" for diag
nosis. She credits the increasing effective
ness of diagnosis partly to anti-retroviral 
drugs that can prolong an HIV positive 
person's life for decades. 

"If you think you are going to die, then 
many people don't want to know about it," 
Barr said. 

Moore disputed the notion that the 
spread of HIV is aided by poverty and lack 
of infrastructure. 

He said South Africa "generally has 
clean water, and they generally have electric
ity and extensive infrastructure." 

Please see Ambassadors 
Page 5 
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Ambassador to Namibia Joyce Barr (right) visits Nov. 3 with Provost Jim Pence (left) and education professor Paula 
Leitz in the president's office. Later that day, Barr and fellow Ambassador to Namibia Jonathan Moore talked to 
students in The Cave about the AIDS epidemic in Africa. Barr is a native to Tacoma, Wash., and a PLU alumna. 
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STATE, NATION, WORt:.D BRIEFINGS 

Local lt(O) Global lll~w~ 
Seattle's monorail: The 

fate or 1he bele,1guen:d monorall 
projecl hinges on ctcy voters yet 
again. This timi: they'll be de
ciding oo a 5 a led-back vcn;ion 
of the plan t.hit won by a razor
thin m .. 1rgln tllree yean.ago. lf 
Proposilion 1 pa,;ses, monorail 
lec1den. av, thev could break 
ground on the j ll .6-nillc Green 
Line next year. If it fail~, it will 
be lhc end o( the road for ii ivic 
dream the ctt has dung to ever 
since a one-mile line was built 
for the Seattle World' Pair in 
1962. The Seattle Monorail Proj
ect hJ5 taken serious heat 'in ·e 
Jun~, when it unve1leda 50-year 
S 11.4 billi( n financmg plan that 
lndudc4 9 billwn in interest 
011 lm,,,.-grade bonds more than 
four time!> the project's C!>ti
matcd price tag. But monorail 
criti s :;ay the project has been 
so hope! . sly mismanaged that 
it needs lo be scrapped. 

One killed, two waund
ed in Jack boro, Tenn., 
scho I shooting: A te nager 
shot and killed an assis-
tant principal and senously 
wounded Lwo other administra
ton, at a high school Tuesday, 
officials aid. The student was 
arrested. Campbell County 
Hlgh "chool as 1s1ant principal 
Ken Bruce was shot in the <.best 
just .liter 2 p.m. and died .soon 

fter al a hospital, law enforce-• 
ment and school officials said. 
The ~ spect w.is grazed in the 
hand by a bullet fired from his 
own .22--c.tliber handgun dur
ing a scuflle with the adrnin
istralors and an unidentified 
kacher who hdpe w estlc the 
gun away. the sheriff said. No 
other students were injured 
Prin ipal ary eale \ ~ bot 
in th lower abdomen and as-
i6t.J.nt principal J" 1 Pierce was 
hot in the est. S-eale was in 

~rious condition and Pierce in 
critical condition at University 
ofTennessee Medical Center in 
Knoxvi!Je, spokeswoman Lisa 
McNeaJ said. School will be 
clo~d the rest of the week, and 
counselors will e available to 
help student'> and achers on 
Monday, s ool.s director Judy 
Blevins said. 

IA make$ referral to 
,lwticc Def\ilJ"t.Dlent on secret 
pris~>ns story: The CIA took 
the first step toward criminal 
investigation of a leak of pos--
ibly classified information on 

secret prisons to The Wash
ington Post, a U.S. official said 
Tu day. The agency's general 
co l s.ent a report to the 
Justire Department about the 
Post story, which reported 
the ex1ttence of secret U.S. 
det nlion centers for suspe ted 
terrorists in · tern Europe. 
The newspaper's story, printed 
a week ago, said the CIA has 
been hiding and interrogat-
ing some of its most important 
al-Qaida captives at a Soviet-era 
compound in Eastern Europe, 
part of a covert prison system 
set up y the agency four years 
ago that at various tirues has in
cluded sites in eight countries. 
Tho e countries, saJd t.he story, 
include several democracies. 
On Capitol Hill, Senate Major
ity Leader Bill Frist and House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert called 
for a cong~ssioDal lnve liga
tion into th£ disclosure of the 
existenet: of I.he sec1· t ri ons. 

The above briefs were gleaned 
from t/14 As oeiatt!d Pl? s wire 
seroice. 

AP PhotalBob Edme 

France reach■, out Ill anm youttls.: France declared a state or emergency Tuesday to 
quell tne country's worst unrest since the. student uprisings.of 1968 that toppled a 
governm nt .and th!! prime minister said the n;l\1on fac.ed a "moment of truth" over IIS 
failure to integrate Arab and African Immigrants aod their children. The extram<linary 
security rnea~ures. which began Weanesday and are valia for 12 days, clear the way for 
curfews after nearly two weeks of rioting in neglected and impoverished neigt,borhoods 
withm largely Muslim commun1tles. Pnrne Mlrns:ter Dominique de Vlllepin, t.acIt1y 
acknowledging that France has falled to live up ui it-. egalitarian Ideals, re.ir.hed out to 
lhe heavily 1mm1grant sub rbs whe the rioting began. He :.aid France mu t make a 
priority of working against the d1scriminat1on that feeds the frustration of youths made 
to feel they do nat belong in France. 

Business Update 
Traditionally, stocks have 

.idvanced as the year's end ap-
proaches. The Dow .Jones fml i-
al Average has suffered a fourth
quarter decline ju1>t once dwfog 
the past LO years, according to The 
Wall treet Journal. That drop was 
less than I percent, however, and 
could not keep the Dow from fin
ishing with a ~trong annual gain. 
During the crnshing 2000 to 2002 
bear market, the Dow managed a 
fourth-quarter gain each yt>ar. 

Not rurptisingly, most inves
tors think this year will be the 
same. One bull is William Miller, 
manager of the Sl6.6 billion Legg 
M.1$0n alue Trust mutual fund, 
who is famous for outperfom1-
ing the Standard & Poor's 500 in 
each of the past 14 years. In an 
unusually strongly worded letter 
to sharehold rs, Miller · d st s 
are ove1:due for a big gain. Re 
pointed to the strong economy, 
cash-flush corporate balance 

, sheets and healthy corporate-prof
it growth, and argued that stock 
prices are Jow co pared vith 
expected profits. 

Ev skeptics hesitate to fore
cast anythmg clitferent. rs tend 
to predict n t the ~r et's fall, but 
that it~ gain will be small and that 
the new year could be rough. Fol
lowing last week's .5 percent urge, 
the Dow industrials are down 2.3 
percent for the year, according 
to T e Wall Street Journal. The 
St.md · Poor's 500- ock index 
is u less than l percent for the 
year. The hope, however, is that 
the perennial fourth-quarter rally 
will leave both with gains when the 
year ends. 

ite this short-term op
tim1 , man investors think the 
focus on a ar~nd lly is hort
sinhted. "We ai::e very concerned 
about the market going forward 

next vear," said Cbris Om
dorfY: head of stock investment 
at s Angelc:s investment
management group Payden 
& Rygel. He think. oil prices 
will hea back up and interest 
rates will keep rising, hurting 
economic growth and knock
ing blue-chip stocks down 
15 percent. But "it is h.ird to 
know when people are going to 
start to focus on those factors," 
he says. F-0r now. they might 
be too busy pumping money 
into stocks in anticipation of a 
year-end rally. 

Why do stocks do so 
well at the year's end? Some 
think it is a holdover from the 
days when farmers deposited 
money in banks after harvests, 
according to The Wall Street 
Journal. Others say the reason 
is anticipation of the Janu-
ary fl w of retirement money 
into ocks. Still others say It 
is that many companies book 
most of their sales and profits 
in the fourth quarter, as clients 
buy ahead of the new year. 
Whatever the reason, there is 
no guarantee that stocks will 
rally now. Investors were so 
optimistic in August about the 
coming fourth-quarter rally 
that they pushed imlexes up 
sharply, with the Dow hitting 
a four-month high and the 
Standard & Poor's 500 hitting 
a four-year high. The hope: 
was that the Federal I s rve 
would soon end its mpaign 
of inter r rate in reases. But 
that hope and lb summer rally 
\ e-re dashed by a series of Fed, 
the federal b k of the United 
States, statemen indicating 
inflation concerns an: likely to 
require more ra1.c mcn-ase for 
a lo g peri d of um . 

Business update compile.d by 
Et1a11 Unzelman. 

Oct. 31: 

A stairwell window was broken 
in Hmderhe Hall. Facilities 
Management was contacted for 
cleanup and covered the window. 

A student contacted Campus 
Safety (CSIN) to request bandages 
for an injured arm and hand. 
Because the student could net 
remember how or where the 
injuries occurred, CentraJ Pierce 
Fire and Rescue was conlac ed, 
and transported the student to St. 
Clare Hospital. 

A staff member with chest 
pains contacted CSIN. CPFR was 
contacted, and the staff member 
was transported to St. Joseph 
Hospital. 

A student reported his bike had 
been stolen from the east entrance 
of Mary Baker Russell Music 
Center. 

Nov. 1: 

CSIN was contacted about a 
shoving match between students. 
The matter has been forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

A student reported her car had 
been broken into while parked on 

125t Street Soulh 

Nov. 2: 

C IN was contacted to assist a 
student who had been stung by 
a bee in Tingelstad Hall Ice was 
applied and CPFR was not needed. 

Nov. 3: 

A student contacted CSIN to 

request ice for a isted ankle. 

Nov. 4: 

A student contacted CSIN to 
request ice for a twisted ankle. 

Nov. 6: 

CSIN was contacted for assistance 
with an alcohol-related write-
up. The matter was forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

CAMPUS SAFETY 
TIP OF THE WEEK 

n' le s ange in JLlur 
building or rocim. If there ts 
any ~uspicious person(s) or 
adivity around y ur building, 
report it to Campus Safety by 
dialin~ ext. 7911 on campus. 

THE MAST 

always wants 
writers, 

experienced 
or not! 

Form.ore 
inform.ation, call 

x7493 or 
e-niail 

m.astnews@ 
plu.edu. 



PLU reduces, reu es 
University wins 
award for being 
one of the best 
recyclers in its 
category 

SAM CHREST 
Mast news rep011er 

Tht: Pl O Facilities Manage
ment team ·ontinues lo set Lhe 
to11e lor Pl.C's award-wmning 
recyclin,it program. 

The Washington State 
Recycling Association [WSRA) 
awarded Envir nmental Services 
in ay with an official acknowl
edgement of be department's 
efforts in the field of on-campus 
recycling. The award highlights 
PLU as one of the best recyclers 
in its class as a university. 

"PLU is a school that values 

"Recycling is a 
way to show that 
we are conscious 

of our environment 
and community." 

Kat Qualheim 
senior 

community," said senior Kat Qu
alheim, a former Environmental 
Service employee. "Recycling is 
a way to show that we are on
scious of our environment and 
community." 

Ooe indication or success is 
the h.igh pen:entage of waste that 
ls recych:d at PLU Whil~ the 
average rate for univers.i.Lies is 35 
percent, Pl U annuaUy turns 60 
percent of waste mlo recycling 
material. 

Barb McConalhy, a faculty 
member in Bnvironmcnt.al Ser
vices, .1pplied fur the: award on 
behalf o[ PLO McCun,1Lhy and 
other Enviro11rnental Services 
staff membcr.i have worked to in
cre.ise Lhe ease wilh which PLU 
students are able to recycle 

"Barb has been a tremen
dously positive force on ampus 
in creating awareness," said se
nior Willie Painter, president of 
ASPLU. "She has been a source 
of action and change." 

PLU's dedication to recy
cling makes it a prevalent option 
on campus. Each residence hall 
has communal recycling contain
ers and individual bins in each 
room. These bins are also located 
in many other buildings on 
campus. 

"Our goal is to continue to 
meet our recycling goals," said 
McConalhy. "We want recy
cling bins to be easy to use, and 
let people know thal they are 
there." 

T e WSRA is a non-profit 
organization created to sup-
port the recycling industry and 
promote recycling in Washington 
state. 

THI DAY IN HI TORY: N V. 11 
1620: Pilgrim emigrants ·gn the Mayflower Compact, 
giving ilie~selves the power to govern their planned 
settlement m ew England 
1918: World War I enas 
192 : The Tomb of the nknown Soldier is dedicated 
at Arlingto Cemetary in Vil' ini 
1922: Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. is born 
1965: Rhodesia, tfie African country later kno as 
Zimbabwe, declares its independence from Bri in 
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Eastvold revitalized 
SAM CHREST 
Mast n ws reporter 

Renovating Eastvold has been 
an ongoing project, bul PLU hopes Lo 
finish it by Z009 

The project aims to improve the 
design, function and appearance of 
Eastvold over th~ nc:xt four years 
Creating offices for Lhc tbeaU-< uc
partmelll and humanities div1S1011 1s 
also on the agenda. 

"The houses that currentl 
huusc faculty are inefficient in terms 
of heating and power,'' said project 
chair Sheri Tonn, vice president of 
finance and operations. "Because the 
theatre department uses Eastvold, il 
was log1cal that they should have of-
fices there. The humanities o(fic s are 
spread out among different houses, 
and e wanted t group humanities 
together." 

Plans for the building, originally 
built in 1952, will be completed in 
two phases. The first phase will fo
cus on updating the theatre and cha
pel areas of the au itorium. 

"We want to update the theatre 
and dance areas and make the chapel 
more accessible," said Monica Hurley, 
a member of the Development Office 
who is involved with the project. 

To meet goals of increased acces
sibility, the area outside of the chapel 
will be widened and a second-floor 
entrance will be created. In addition 
to creating new space, the project will 
improve existing functions. Running 
wat r will b installed in tbe sacristy 
and a new niche will be carved out 
for an organ. 

The theatre will also be expand
ed. The balcony will be removed, and 
declining seating will be installed. In 
addition, the size of the lobby will be 
increased. 

"Plays like 'Laramie Project' lend 
themselves wonderfully to before and 
after discussion," Hurley said. "We 
want to make a better gathering place 
in the theatre." 

Sophomore Tristan Morris has 
acted in many Eastvold performanc
es, including "The Laramie Project" 
and last spring's "Brigadoon." 

"I have enjoyed working in East
void with what we have, but it does 
need to be improved and I will look 
forward to seeing the changes," Mor
ris said. 

The second phase of the project 
will involve the area currently uti
lized by KPLU, the public radio sta
tion broadcast from campus. This 
area will be the new location for the 

Veterans Day 
Celebration 

Friday, Nov 11, 2005 
MBR/Lagerquist Hall 
12 noon to 1:00pm 

Special Guest Speaker: 
Syl Wiles 

• Wife of Command Sgt. 
Majo.t Brian Wiles. 
42:Qd Military Police 
Brigade, Ft Lewis 

• Mother of Phillip and 
Alex2nde.t, PLU 
ROTC 

• Anny Family of the 
Year 2004 

~ 
fol'-"', 
etfdt t/ -ti 8po•eored b7 

PLU A.SC 

faculty ffices of the theatre and 
humanities departments. This 
will eate a centralized location 
for faculty members tQ interact, 
discuss events and plan cur
nculum. The location wlll give 
humanitie~ and lheatre farully 
opportunities to work together 
in the: future. 

"The work with humanities 
has real potential," said Ed Inch, 
Jean f lhc s hool of the aru anJ 
theatre. "We think 1l could be a 
trong alliance." 

Theatre fa :ulty members 
are currently housed in the Park 
Avenue house, and hum nit1 
faculty is spre.u.! throughout 
campus. Knorr House, a pruna:ry 
house for bumanilles, will be de
molished 

"Knorr house is the mo l 

inef dent of the houses," Tonn 
said. "lt will create some more 
open space in that area." 

The first phase is scheduled 

to be fini bed by arly 2008, and 
the seco11d phase ·s scbedul d for 
2009. 

To fund the project, l he uni
versity i'i lookin~ at a number 
of different areas Twenty-eight 
alumni and past p.m:nts hav~ 
formed a Ieadersliip commilll:e lo 
rais~ money, and everal faculty 
members have made gifl · to the 
project. The committee has begun 
to petition fm grants for urther 
funding. The goal is Lo have 10 
million raised by the end ot 2006. 
The project ha~ currently raised 

7.11 milhon. Estimates for the 
final ..:osts will be determined in 
January. 

A Ja.rgc range of people from 
th PLU community have partici
pated in the completion of t.hc proj
ect, eluding Tonn, the: co-chair, 
and Director of Auxiliary Services 
Mark Mulder. Inch and Douglas 
Oakman, dean of humanities, have 
also been involved. 

Photo by Kyle Duba 

Eastvold Hall is a PLU architectural landmark. Plans to expand the theatre, chapel 
and offices should be completed by 2009. 

Create a connection . .. 

Master of Arts in Teachin9 

GEORGE Fox 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

mat.9~or9cfo1.edu 

R00.611.0921 

at Geor9e Fox University 

Call or e-mail 
for an information packet 

George Fox Portland Center 

12753 SW 68thAve. 
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Landscaping mud 
brings May buds 

Photo by Hakme lee 
A landscaping and construction zone in front of Hinderlie Hall. The construction is part of a 
goal to have campus aesthetically pleasing by spring 2006. 

Hinderlie Hall 
construction in 
preparation for 
spring Morken 
Center opening 

grounds that were dug ii1 from the 
library to facilities this last summer 
to be able to get the Morken Center 
on liile for classes," Sara Paz of Fa
cilities Management said. 

Paz said fall semester was a bet
ter time to do the construction work, 
because iiJ. the fall the region's plants 
put on more root growth and have 
less transplant shock than when 
they are planted in spring or sum
mer. 

CARLA MILLER 
Mast news reporter 

Water consumption and waste 
will also improve because of this 
construction. 

Students who frequent upper 
campus might have noticed the 
construction and landscaping hap
pening in front ofl-linderlie Hall. 

"The work at Hinderlie also 
enabled us to install an automated 
irrigation system hich is more wa
ter efficient, with a 'back flow valve, 

This con
struction is part 
of the ongoing 
goaJ to have cam
pus in top shape 
for th • ~"'Pring 
graduati n cer
emony. 

"The con
'>trucuon was 
preuy bad ear
lfrr-," said sopho
more Jamie kot
Lle, a Hind li · 
lWI front d ·k 
worker. "II Wll.5 

really lLlrd lor 
people to get 
round, esp,----

ci.ally wben iL 
wasmuddv." 

The. ctiv
ity is connected • 

"The construction 
was pretty bad 

earlier. It was really 

deduct meter and 
Dow valve so we 
can monitor our 
irrigation water 
use better," Paz: 
said. 

hard for people to :!:!00 

wo:ttc~ 
can be shut down get around, ~thout disturb-

• • mg water now 
especially when It to th e_ i~s,dt: of 

the buildmg, he 

was muddy." Solid.Th 
plan is to 

have the Hinderlie 
l;ind<;eaping fin
ished by . Io, 
and Rattle aid 
she can't wail for 
i.t5 completio.o. 

Jamie Rattle 
Hinderlie resident 

with the nstruction c,f the new 
Morken Center fur Learning and 
Technology. 

"We're very 
eager to have the landscaping fin
ished," Rott!e said. "There aren't 
any o:res or plants, and we miss the 
plants that were there last year." "The [Hinderlie] coru.truclion 

couldn't wait until spring because 
it was part o[ the restoration of the 

Mast news edit.Dr Stephanie Ma
thieu contributed to this report. 

Free Medical/Dental 
School 

F\Js $1279.00 a rrout:t~ 
The Anny's Heath PnJCessus 

Prog.m (1-fl'SP) prollides: 
1 cxm, Iiitirt Borki and Fees 

5Jiny1~ 

Formae nmrmation p6ease cal: 
Captain Dean Raslrussen 

U.S. Amry Hmtn care Teiffl 
OOiE (ZOO) 242--9357 

Cel: (an) 722-2304-Tct Free 
Emai: )yle.rasm~ec..army.mil 

Surveying GURs 
Faculty takes 
first step toward 
curriculum 
change by fill
ing out survey, 
students next 

VANESSA BRUCE 
Mast news reporter 

A faculty survey ended Oct. 
31 concluding the first step of 
the two-and-a-half-year process 
toward the reform of PLU Gen
eral University Requirements. 

The faculty voted last spring 
for radical reform of GU Rs, and 
that process began this academic 
year. The plan iiJ. the first year 
is to educate faculty about what 
needs to be accomplished; in the 
second year, faculty will design 
proposals; and those proposals 
should be carried out in the third 
year. 

The survey was distributed 
among the PLU faculty members. 
It consisted of broad questions 
pertaining to general educa-
tion as well as specific attitudes 
toward PLU's current GURs. 

The reactions from the sur
vey have not yet been assessed. 
About 100 PLU faculty members 
re~-ponded. 

The main goal of surveyors 
was to give perspectiv and di
rection to the steering group that 
is reassessing the General Educa
tion section of PLU's curriculum. 

The survey started out 
with questions pertaining to 
the faculty member's attitudes 
toward general education. The 
survey then intended to decipher 
the faculty member's attitudes 
toward curriculums Core I, 
distributive and disciplinary 
courses, and Core II, integrated 
courses focusing on the contem
porary world, and their personal 
experiences with these two forms 
of general education. 

Toward the end of the sur
vey, faculty members were asked 
what GURs they might elimi
nate, keep or possibly add to the 
PLU program. Many questions 

"We are having conversations and 
building a sense of agreement 
among faculty to make this a 

positive experience." 

Charles Bergman 
Faculty chair 

provided multiple choice answers 
and then asked for written clari
fication. 

Faculty chair Charles Berg
man is in charge of the curricu
lum reform endeavor. 

"It (the survey) is part ot: a 
general review of our require
ments and possible revision," 
Bergman said. "This year we are 
studying our own curriculum. 
There will be a student survey 
in the spring to compliment this 
facuJty survey." 

A forum was held Nov. l, in 
which students were asked what 
they thought the pu ose of 
GURs were and what they liked 
and disliked about the current 
system. Students from both Core 
I and Core II were asked to con
trast and compare their experi
ences and explain what they ap
preciated about their programs. 
All the students at the forum 
agreed that a better explanation 
of the difference between the 
two Cores is essential for incom
ing first-years. 

"I think that it is so impor
tant for students to be involved 
in this process," junior Ellen 
Brotherston said. 

PLUisattemptingtoobtain 
all of the information needed 
before making decisions that will 
greatly impact future generations 
of students. 

"We are having conversa
tions and building a sense of 
agreement among faculty to make 
this a positive experience," Berg
man said. "We are also studying 
national trends and develop
ments in general education at 
other universities. We are focus
ing on general education as the 
heart of higher education." 



Ambassadors 
Continued from Page 1 

PMto by Kyle Duba 

Ambassador to Namibia Joyce Barr speaks to a group of approximatley 20 students in The Cave Nov. 3 for about one hour. 

Ingelore Katjingisiua is a Namibian 
first-year at PLU. 

''.AIDS in Namibia is a big 
problem," Katjingisi.ua said. "It is 
really bad in my country." 

She said she lost someone close 
to her lo the AIDS virus. 

"She was my uncle's wife's sis
t r," Katjingisiua said. "Al the e.nd 
she got really weak and she needed 
help to do her basic stuff ft hurt 
me to look al her in that eondi
Lion ." 

When a country develops 
economkally and improves their 
transportation syswm, people with 
HIV ,an travel .iround the oWl
try and spread the <lli,ease easier, 
Moore said. Moore asserted that 
if ~amibia had bcL"ter roads and 
infnrstrucllln! mv could spread 
ea er 

Moore also said he telt the gov-

ernment of South Africa had taken 
inadequate measures to fight against 
HIV, and th.at the health minister 
gave inaccurate information about 
HIV-AIDs. He also said the current 
Prime Minister of South Afri bas 
not identified HIV as the only cause 
of AIDS. 

"The Government of South Af
rica is not doing enough to .address 
RIV-AIDS, su they only get ont!
third or the money Lhal Namibia 
gets," he said. 

Laura Polycyn. assistant to 
Lhe President Anderson, described 
PLU's many connections to Namibi.a 
January 2003, a group of PLll rcpre
sentati ves, including the president, 
traveled to Namibia on a study tour. 

"In the L1te 1980s, Lhe Luther
an Chun:h of NamJbia and Germa
ny, the Lutheran World Federation 
and the Lutheran colleges in the 

US came together to build a 
program that would educate 
100 Namibians to help lead
ership in Namibia," Polycyn 
said. "Eight of these students 
came t PLU, and all returned 
lo lheir homeland. They now 

.work in education, commu-
nication and govemment. 

"Since th.at time, students 
in this partnership program 
have studied at one another's 
campuses," Polycyn said. "PLU 
has also been involved in teach
er education and other projects 
in Namibia:• 

PLU's Global Awareness 
Team sponsored the event. 

"We wanl to promote: 
global issues on campus," team 
m mber and junior Shelly 
Johnson said "We want stu
dents to express their pas.~ons 
through events." 

EXPLORE! 2006 

Gl][IJGj 
EXPLORE 

\\'HAT \'fTLL YOU DO 

\'\'ITH YOUR ONE \'\"ILD 

.-\::-.;D PRECIQliS LIFE??? 

CONTI UING 
STUDENTS: 

l .AN u A. R \" 6 & 7 
J A.NUA.R\- 20 & 21 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS: 
Sign up now for the weekend retreat 

that you have been assigned to! 
(refer to the email and letter sent re-

cently) 
1. Emall•sil@plu.edu 
2. CalJ SIL at ext. 7195 
3 Register online at 

http://www.plu.emJt .... iV 
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Debate to duke 
it out Monday 
Final debate about 
United Nations 
approaches 

LAURA HOWARD 
Mast news intern 

LVZWORLEIN 
Mast news intern 

The PLU Speech and Debate 
Team will perform its finaJ debate 
Monday, as part of The People 
Speak 2005 tall public debate se
ries All nine of the full public de
b.ates have focused on the relation
ship between the United St.ates and 
United Nallons m the 21st Cen
tury. 

The final debate will address 
the topic of restructuring the Unit
ed Nations. ll will be held in Xavier 
201 al 7 p.m. 

The Speech and Debate Team 
has partnered with The eople 
Speak 200 , an organization th.at 
fosters balanced dialogue about 
America's role in the world. It is a 
non-profit organization sponsored 
by the United Nations and 29 bi
partisan civic organizations. Last 
year, more than one million Ameri
cans participated in 4,000 events 
across the country related to The 
People Speak 2004. 

This is the second year the 
PLU Speech and Debate Tham has 
organized one of these fall public 

Veterans 
Continued from Page 1 

welcome, followed by campus pas
tor Nancy Connor lea.ding a group 
prayer .. Next in the program is a po
etry reading by Baleme 

The keynote speaker for the 
ceremony is yl Wile:r., the wife of 
Command Sgt. Maj. Brian Wiles 
who retunted Monday from a one
yc!ar service in Iraq and works with 
Lhe 42nd Military Police Brigade at 
Forl Lewis. The topic of her speech 
ic; "Keeping the HOOAHI. AJjve," 
Wiles will describe her lifestyle as 
a U. . Army wife and dis :uss bow 
military member.. and their SpC>US

cs can maintain morale within the 
Army. 

''l had spoken al two other 

"Veterans come 
from all walks of life 

and places in the 
United States. We 

all have our stories 
to tell, but there are 

those who are no 
longer with us who 
gave their lives in 
war to protect the 

freedoms we all 
enjoy and some take 

for granted." 

Brian Hess 
Sophomore, 

Navy serviceman 

debate series. 
Dan Bloomingdal , direct.or 

of forensic at -PLO, initiated the 
series of public debate . He said 
be felt the debate team members 
would benefit from performantt in 
a public forum. 

"We raised public awareness 
about the debate team and par
ticipated in a national dialogue," 
Bloo.mingdal said. 

The PLU Speech and Debate 
Team received mini grants from 
The People Speak 2005 for each de
bale that had at least 50 audience 
members. 

Bloomingdale said the debate 
team's efforts have raised over S500 
and increased student mindfulness 
or global issues. 

Although the team has not 
drawn 50 auclience members a1 ev
ery debate, the team members feel 
positive about the increased knowl
edge th.at results from the weekly 
events.. Senior Chri Rossie, a team 
member, said he feels that debate 
presents topics in an entertaining 
way th.at evokes passion from stu
dents. 

"Debate makes us more apt 
participants in Amert democ-
racy," Russie said 

Audience members have also 
said the debates were constructive. 
Continual audience member, senior 
Britt Neufer encouraged other stu
dents to attend the events. 

"They bring up issues and 
points of views that one wouldn't 
necessarily get otherwise," Neufer 
said. 

events, using the themes of being 
a military wife," yl Wil said. 
" o.meone in the audience who 
heard me speak contacted me later 
about speaking at the PLO ceremo
ny:' 

The Wiles family i-eccived the 
Anny's nationwide Family of the 
Year Award in 2004, which ranked 
lhe family first out of all Army tam
ilks for volunteer service-. The fam
ily flew to Washington, D.C. fn:e of 
charge and was honored at the As
soci3tion of the O.S. Army Conven-
tion. 

Scheduled next in the cer
emony program is a MlS!. quintet 
comprised of PLU studeDl musi
ci.am,. Immediately after Syl Wtles' 
keynote presentation, the quinle 
will break into a medley of service 
songs, beckoning veterans to !>tmd 
if they wish Lo do so. 

Sophomore Brian Hess, a trum
pel player in the quintet, said he 
feels a personal connection to the 
Veterans Day ceremony. Hess was 
an active Navy serviceman for 11 
years, during which he was de
ployed Somalia for "Operation 
Restore Hope" and to t.he Arabian 
Gulf onboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Carl Vmson (CVN 70). 

"Veterans come from all walks 
of life and places in lhe United 
States," Hess said. "We all have our 
stories to tell, but there an: those 
who are no longer with us who 
gave their Ii es in war to protect 
the freedoms we all enjoy and some 
take for granted. 

"This is a day that is shared by 
millions all over the country, and as 
time goes on, I believe th.at this day 
is becoming more and more person
al for remembrance as the United 
States continues to remain in demo
cratic support of foreign conflicts," 
Hess said 

In the final segment of the cer
emony, color guard will return 
to the stage to retire the colors. A 
re eption with coffee and cake will 
follow in the adjacent lobby of the 
Mary Bala:r Ru.ssdl Music Cenler. 
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From the editor YVHElc'EVE 'IOU BEEN'? 
ONE', &EE"-1 WORR'ED'. .. 

• 
A salute to U.S. veterans ~ 

I've heard a lot of complaints about the military lately. 
On campus, I hear other students lamenting the damage, the 

bad job the United States forces are carrying out in Iraq, and it's 
common to hear others say they think we should pull out of our 
military endeavors in other countries. _ . 

Professors and admini, trator are not immune to these senti
ments, eith r. It's no secret that PLU continues to engage in de
bate over the presen e of the Army Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) on campus, an issue that has be n emphasized by recent 
threats to the program. 

THAT (:)(.PLAN WHY 
WE'G?~ l~ltPLICA&L'I' 

ILLUSTRATEl7 

Today is Veteran's Day, and say what you like about the Presi
dent or the war in Iraq, or the inf mous "don't ask, don't ell" pol
icy of the United States military, but it is wrong to include military 
pe . onnel - ollectively or individually - in condemnation of the 
forces that are largely beyond their control. 

I under tand oivil dissent over matters of politics or policy. I'll 
e e go a step further and say I encourage it - as the_ bumper
sticker adage goes, dissent is patriotic. The great WWII Journalist 
E ward R. Murrow once said, "We must not confuse dissent with 
disloyalty. When the loyal opposition dies, I think the soul of Amer
ica dies with 1t." 

I, too, have reservations about the political motivation for the 
War in Iraq, and f wholeheartedly disagree with the discrimination 
inherent in some of the military's policies. 

I think it is erroneous, however, to conflate the related issues 
of government policy and those who have no choice but to carry it 
out. It is easy to do, but unfortunate. 

&ETT R''? 

Cartoon by Adam Spry 

Some will argue that the men and women of the military do 
have a choice as to whether they carry out the government's poli
cies. Certainly. In the United States, everyone has a choice whether 
or not to join the military, unlike many other countries, which re
quire military service from all citizens of a certain age. 

But on the other hand, for many people, joining the military 
is the only way to obtain a college education and stable employ
ment. In a country where the cost of education increases every year, 
four y ars at a university with tuition paid in full is an irresistible 
opportunity. Moreover, unemployment in this country is hovering 
around five percent, and has changed very little over the last few 
years, according to a report from the Bureau of Labor Statistics re
leased in September. 

Cree8ive speling increeses nollege 

Who can judge the diverse financial and personal situations af
fecting a person's choice to enlist? Several members of my own fam
ily would never have gone to college if it weren't for the G.I. Bill. 

This is not to say that the military is a perfect institution. It 
may offer stable employment, but many enlistees are eligi le for 
welfare and other financial assistance programs. Furthermore, the 
ubiquitous reports of sexual harassment and assault in the milita~y, 
in addition to the hideous events at Abu Ghraib, are extremely dis
couraging, to say the least. Although I believe these reports signify 
a reprehensible group on the margins of the military, strong mea
sures are necessary to put an end to this unacceptable behavior. 

Disregarding this corrupt minority, I have tremendous respect 
and gratitude for every single man and woman serving in the mili
tary. They have the courage and the resolve to undertake the huge 
responsibility of protecting their fellow citizens. 

In the case of the war in Iraq, the U.S. military, with the help 
of foreign forces, are protecting not their fellow citizens, but their 
fellow human beings. That's a heavy burden. I believe our military 
has handled the task with honor and care. Political arguments aside, 
any action that removes an evil dictator like Saddam Hussein_ is _a 
positive action for humanity itself, and I am proud of every md1-
vidual who contributed to his elimination. 

My respect only grows with the awareness that many of these 
men and women are working under policies they may not fully 
agree with. 

Our veterans deserve our respect and gratitude. It saddens me 
that so many veterans are treated to criticism and disparagement 
for a political culture they are powerless to control and unable to 
challenge. 

Today, I honor the veterans of the U.S. military, and I ask eve~y
one in the PLU community to join me, regardless of political opm
ion. I honor the men and women who risk their lives in the interest 
of preserving our safety and freedom. There may be many ways 
to improve the politics and the policies, but for today, I choose to 
focus on the individuals working for the protection of humankind, 
no matter the cost. 

Dedicated with gratitude to Robert Mize and Jennifer Wissemann. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

I know how you crazy kids 
are these days. 

I know that your idea of 
romance is to stay up all night 
long chatting on Instant Messen
ger, speaking in flowery sentence 
fragments to your special some
one, then text messaging them in 
class the next day with a heartfelt 
"i luv u and will c u 18r." I know 
that writing a paper onsists of 
pounding blindly an franti
cally on the keyboard, hoping to 
generate something close enough 
to English to be recognized and 
made comprehensible by the spell 
cnecker. 

And I understand. As college 
students, we need all the shortcuts 
and easy outs we can get. I won't 
pretend that when e-mailing or 
talking online, I don't sometimes 
snub capitalization and punctua
tion. Honestly, in this fast-paced, 
chaotic world, who has time to 
spend that extra nanosecond to 
write "thanks" instead of the 
timesaving "thanx?" 

These phenomena are accept
able cultural responses to the new 
technologies of spell-checking 
tools, cell phone text messaging, 
e-mail and instant messaging. But 
what happens when we become 
dependent on these conveniences, 
or the effects are felt beyond the 
realms for which those behaviors 
were developed? 

What happens when we start 
using Internel slang and abbrevia
tions in the real world (and I can 
assure you that real human beings 
are actually uttering aloud such 
things su h as Joi, btw, wtf and 
brb)? What happens when the 
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spell checker isn't just a tool any
more, but the only way we know 
how to spell? What happens when 
the cute little time-savers get used 
so often that we forget what the 
actual words were? What happens 
when children grow up in this 
environment? 

What happens is: We get 
stupid. Really, really stupid. Cur
rently, 83 percent of Americans 
cannot correctly spell these six 
words: separate, business, neces
sary, height, sincerely and accom
modation. Reportedly, 44 million 
Americans are as literate, or less 
literate than, a fifth-grader. 

China gets it. Since September 
of this year, students in Shang-
hai have not been allowed to call 
unattractive girls "konglongs," 
one of the many Internet-derived 
slang terms that had been turning 
up in classroom use and worry
ing administrators. "On the Web, 
Internet slang is convenient and 
satisfying," a Shanghai city official 
told the Shanghai Morning Post, 
"but the mainstream media have a 
responsibility to guide proper and 
legal language use." · 

Unfortunately, America 
does not get it. After seeing the 
disturbing U.S. literacy statistics, I 
went looking for others who were 
as concerned as I am. Instead I 
found the Spelling Reform Move
ment, whose members have come 
up with the brilliant idea that it 
isn't our fault; it's the language's 
fault. Apparently English is just 
too darn hard to learn. So, logi
cally, if Americans can't spell, we 
shouldn't waste time educating 
them. We should completely re-

Policies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

vamp the complicated spellings of 
many of our words. 

Countless individuals have 
already developed complete, 
exhaustive alternative spelling 
systems. The cream of the crop, 
however, is www.freespeling.com. 
The main idea here is that people 
should just spell however the hell 
they want to. The site encourages 
people everywhere to invent their 
own easier spellings and sub-
mit them. So far, 45 words have 
already been accepted by vote, 
including such gems as "biznis" 
and the sweetly ironic "nollege." 

That's right, America, if you 
sense the country getting dumber, 
why fight it? Instead, ask for help: 
"Please, concerned citizens, help 
us think of ways to further des
ecrate our language; we can't do it 
on our own." 

Please, don't answer their 
call. Feel free to continue to use 
shortcuts online and on your cell 
phones, but for the sake of our in
telligence and dignity, keep these 
out of the rest of your lives. Or do 
it for me, because I swear I will 
drop out of college and sell kitch
en utensils sooner than attend 
Pasifik Lootherin Yooniversity. 

The Mast is published each Friday by students of Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity, exdudin vacation and xa ri ds. The views eicpressed in 
the editorials and columns reflect •ne opinions of the writers, and do not 
necessarily represent those of the PLU administration, faculty, . udents, or 
TheMast ff 

The Ma5t adh res to ttie Society of Professional J urnallsts' code of Jh
ics, which include he guidelines to "seek truth and report it," "rninirnize 
harm,' "act Independently~ and "be account.able " 

The Mast encourages letters to the editor. Letters must be st1bm1tted to 
The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wednesday of publication. Letters w1thou d '1dme, 
phone numbf'r, and identification for verificati n will be discarded. L1>1ters 
shout be no longer han 400 words m lengU1, type and double-spac1::d. 
The Mast reserves tile right •o refuse any letter. Letters may be edil:Pd for 
length, taste, and errors. Letters are l'inted in e order they are received 

The Mast can be reached at (253) 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

What do you think of all t 
Wal-Mart contro ersy? 

I boycott, 
because of h 
treat women. 

Ka y Nelson-Penland, 
senior 

y 

They definitely know 
how to sell products. 
One in three people 
.... go tfiere every week. 

ni sw· nson, first-year 

I -people 
t that I've 

Tne,rff !his year. 

For college students, 
it's awesome. Cheap
est stuff around. 

Roy Morris, sophomore 

m Bemidji, Min-
. When Wal-Mart 

es. in tliey destroy 
al young business. 

'Kari William , first-year 

For a report on the Wal-Mart 
documentary, please see Page 11. 
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Open letters to inanimate objects 
Dear Internet: 

I hate to say this, but I'm con
cerned about you. I think you may 
have a drinking problem. I mean, 
it's okay to drink a little now and 
then. Toward the beginning of the 
year you passed out sometimes, 
but you always came around after 
a few minutes and no real harm 
was done. However, as the year 
went on, this started happening 
more and more often, and finally 
you went into some kind of coma 
for several days and Lhrew us all 
into a state of panic. And now, 
since you've been back, you've 
been very lethargic and sluggish. 
You're just not yourself anymore, 
Internet, and this hurts me very 
much. I'm your friend. You should 
at least have the courtesy to load 
my e-mail in less than half an 
hour. Please, do us all (and your
self!) a favor and get help. 

Love, Corinne 

Dear 1989 Model Ericsson 
Phone: 

I know I haven't treated you 
very well in the past. I admit I 
have a tendency to forget that 
you have a cord, and since I like 
to walk around while I talk, I 
sometimes pull you off the desk 
and you hit the floor pretty hard. I 
apologize. I don't mean to do that 
to you. That being said, I think 
it's time you stopped being so 

petulant about the whole situa
tion. It's not very mature of you 
to make me suddenly inaudible to 
the person I'm talking to in the 
middle of a conversation or while 
I'm trying to leave a message. I'm 
giving you a chance here to cor
rect this yourself, Ericsson, but 
this is your only warning. If these 
shenanigans continue I'll have to 
trade you in for a new phone, and 
neither of us wants that. So please, 
meet me halfway. I'll try not to 
send you crashing to the floor if 
you promise to qui~ cutting out on 
me. J think that's fair. 

Love, Corinne 

Dear Lamp That Spontaneously 
Broke In The Middle Of The 
Night, Falling On My Head: 

Ouch! 

Love, Corinne 

Dear Piece Of Nondescript Gray 
Saltwater Taffy: 

When I found you in my 
mailbox this morning, I was very 
skeptical. Out of the three pieces 
of taffy I got from my RA for 
Halloween, you were the creepi
est-looking one. You couldn't hold 
a candle to the pink one with the 
yellow dot in the middle, or the 
purple and white spiraled one. 
Because of this, I thought you 
would taste weird, if not outright 

All in All 

bad, but you ended up tasting the 
best! I'm sorry I judged you solely 
on your appearance. That was 
very shallow of me. Thank you 
for helping me see the error ofmy 
candy racist ways, 

Love, Corinne 

Dear Radiators In Harstad: 
These mood swings of yours 

are becoming difficult to take. I 
understand you guys are very 
emotional and all that, but you 
really should calm down a little. 
One week you make all of our 
rooms approximately 9 million 
degrees, and the next week it's so 
cold that I have to sleep with two 
blankets and a sweatshirt. I don't 
mean to be harsh, but that's pretty 
ridiculous. I suggest that you try 
some meditation or something 
s.imilar. Find a happy medium so 
people don't go into shock from 
the climate change. Really, it will 
be better for all of us. I promise. 

Love, Corinne 

A note to our readers: This week's issue of The Mast contains an advertising supplement for 
a pro-life group, Human Life Alliance. As outlined in the Policies box on Page 6, the views 
expressed in The Mast, including its advertisements, do not necessarily represent the views 
of the PLU administration, faculty, students, or The Mast staff. Readers are encouraged to 
express their thoughts by writing a letter to the editor. Please see Page 6 for more details. 

The Mas,t·,· ooking for· w.rit r1= 
for the spring seI11este __ _ 

___ Ht _____ · ri_ng for .alt 
--~~CJ(.a.S.:: 

e-mail n1ast@plu.edu 
for more information 
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Democrats progress 
PLU Democrats 
translate values 
into action 
SARA BURKES 
Lutelife reporter 

In a "blue state" where the 
majority of voters are Democrats, 
it is no wonder the PLU Demo
crats group holds an e-mailing list 
of nearly 400 students and faculty. 

The PLU Democrats organi
zation is one of the main forms of 
expression for student Democrats. 
The club holds weekly meetings, 
has an elected executive board, and 
sponsors on-campus events to sup
port Democratic values and goals. 

"To be a Democrat means 
to value the diverse nature of 
the U.S. and to represent those 
groups who are not always rep
resented by other parties," ju
nior Whittaker Harpel said. 

Although Harpel is not a mem
ber, he said he enjoys attending the 
PLU Democrats-sponsored events. 

The PLU Democrats Web site 
includes information about the ways 
ln which the club upholds its val
ues. These values include educat
ing students about the philosophy 
of the Democratic Party and assist
ing in the election of local, state and 
national Democratic candidates. 

Club president Andrew Austin 
said he believes the club is a great 
rallying point, evenforthose who do 
not consider themselves members. 

"You can see how pro
gressive ideals and Democrat
ic platforms reach out to so 
many people in the diversity of 
the party itself," Austin said. · 

Austin, who is a senior, has 
been involved with the club since 
his first year at PLU. He was mo
tivated to increase his contribu
tions after he studied abroad dur-

ing the 2004 presidential elections. 
"Watching the election from 

Spain was very disheartening," 
Austin said. "Being in a country 
where Bush is really disliked made 
it very challenging to be an Ameri
can there. I came back and wanted 
to put my frustrations into action." 

Sophomore Kole Welsh joined 
the PLU Democrats during PLU's 
annual Involvement Fair. Welsh 
said he grew up in a conserva
tive household, but that after 
seeing the types of injustice in 
the world it became apparent 
his viewpoints were leaning to
ward the Democratic platform. 

"To be a Democrat means to 
apply values, like social justice 
and respect for others, within 
our community nationally and 
internationally," Welsh said. 

Austin encourages other stu
dents with similar values and frus
trations to seek empowerment by 
becoming involved and joining the 
PLU Democrats. The three types 
of programming the club offer are 
internal, social and all-campus. Of 
the three, two are available just 
for club participants, Austin said. 

An example of the all-cam
pus event sponsored by the PLU 
Democrats is "The Supreme Court 
and You," a discussion about 
a critical turning point in Su
preme Court history. The event 
will take place Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the South Hall Main Lounge. 

Last we k, the club tabled out
side the UC Commons and asked 
students to call their Washing
ton state senators. Club members 
c.ontinue to help lead a campus
wide campaign against substantial 
student aid cu that have been 
proposed by the U.S. Congress. 

Challenging students to learn 
about the issues and make their 
voices heard, Austin quoted late 
senator Paul Simon, "If ou're 
not int.erested in politics, you're 
not interested in the future." 

College Democrats hannon Murphy, Andrew Austin and Kirsten Blume at the national 
College Democrats of America Convention in Washington, D.C. 

Artwork by Natalie Taylor 
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Students spread 
socialist message 
on PLU campus 
JOE FLOOD 
Lutelife intern 

When our generation hears 
the word "socialism," what do 
we imagine? Armies marching in 
snow-covered squares, James Bond 
villains or "The Hunt for Red' Oc
tober"? If we start discussing po
litical ideologies, more questions 
are bound to arise, such as "What 
is socialism about?" and "Is it just 
another word for communism?" 

To help people discover what 

-

socialism is, the Socialism Club is 
now offered for PLU students. 

Graduate student Brent Gas
pair, founder of the club, said the 
current administration motivated 
him and others to start the group. 

"George W. Bush, has in
spired slackers like myself all over 
the world to put down our hee
tos, get up and do something," 
Gaspair said. 

The socialist movement grew 
from the "Communist Mani esto" 
in 1848, a political philosophy au
thored by Karl Marx and Freder
ick Engels. The famous document 
separated society into two classes: 
the Bourgeois, the aristocratice 
upper class, and the Proletariat, or 
working class. Marx and Engels 

Party Wars: American politics from the perspective of a Star Wars fan 
How to bring 
balance back 
to The Force of 
American Politics 
TROY A. BENTON 
l...utelife editor 

A long time ago in a 
ga axy not too far a ay, 
the United States wa 
born. When the founding 
fathers wrote the Constitu
tion, they did not wish to 
repeat Great Britain's mi -
take of ruling with arbi
trary physical force. Rather, 

they dreamed o a coun y t at 

would use The Fori;e of freedom 
an protection of rights to main

tain peare and Justice - <mun
try that would never succumb 
to the greed, yranny and abSQ
lutism of The Dark ide. They 
dreamed o an American democ-

racy, not an American empire. 
George Washington, the 

Yoda of American history; of

fered America a few "warning 

of a pa ing friend" in his Fare-

ll Address. Unfortunately, 

Americans of the 21st century 

have not heeded t ese warnings. 

After Sept. 11, 2001, The 

Force was severely unimbalattced 
by the "Phantom Menace": O~

ma bin Lad n. In March of 2003, 

America retalia .. d by inv din 

Iraq. Alth ugh the rationale for 

the war in Iraq turn out to be 

ju.st just as fktitiou as one of 

George ucas's "Star Wars" mov

ies, the ngomg fighting 1~ not. 

Th cun-en situation In lraq 
is ootanintergalactic war between 
clones and machines. Men, wom
en, and children c.ontmue to Jose 
their lives daily. Now it seems th.al 
America is at a point of re,•enge, 
which is the same point where 
the •·star Wars" epi5odes just 

ended. The country is more po
lineally divided than it has been 
in recent history and is in des-

rate nee of a "new hopt!" that 

· restore balance t The F re . 
Although influential indi

. vi duals portray them as such, 

neither the Democratic nor the· 

Rt.-pu lican Party is on The 

Dark Side. The parties have dif

ftf nt interests, but they share 

the same goal of sustaining a 
strong America. The real threat 
o America is not these poHti I 

parties, or even anot.he major 

errorist attack; the true nature 
of The Dark Side is division. 

The extent ot this division 

was evident uiing the nd of our 

last 2004 presidential dee.lion, 

when states ere painted red and 

blue. We pected this division 

of party colors, because e had 

all seen it in the 2000 president' 1 

election. The main difference be

tween lhe election , however, as 

the oning Americans gave for 

their votes. Many Americans 

who oted for P ident George 
W. Bush said they did so on the 
basis of " oral" issues. Sudden

ly, the election was about more 

than the typical political issues 

of economy. It was about right 
and wrong. The Good Side of 
The Force versu - The Dark Side 

In the movie ., tar Wars Epi

sode I," Yoda speaks o the elu

siveness of The Dack Side when 
he says, "Hard to see, the dark 
side is." George Washington had 
a similar message ln his Farewell 
Address when h.e told Ameri

cans to put up a " . . . political 
fortress . . .against . . .internal 
and e ternal enemies that often 
operate covertly." Today, when 
most Americans thi k of natio -

al security threaL,; they · think of 

outside enemies. Howe , Wash

ington warned America to also 

loo out for internal enemies. 

This ihsight leads to the ques

tion, "Who is on The Dark Side in 

American politi r From a lib-



-

encouraged a social revolution in 
the face of modern industry, for 
the abolition of private property 
and a brc down of the social 
hierarchy. 

This theory instigated many 
"leftist" parties in its ·me, and 
branches of socialist and com
munist revolutionaries overthrew 
imp · I governments in Russia 
and China. It grew iuto one of 
the most controversial political 
m vements of the 20th century; 
communism. 

"Socialism has nothing to do 
with the USSR or China," Gaspair 
said "Socialism as x envi-
sioned it is completely democrat
ic-more democratic in fact than 
our current political system. 

'To a nutshell, socj,alism 
means taking democratic freedoms 
we enjoy in the political realm and 

eral per.,-pective, the Republican 

Party 1s The Dark Side. President 

Bush i. Lhe evil "Darth 'W'" un

<fer the control of"The Emperor," 
Karl Rove. From a conservative 
perspective, the Democratic Par
ty is The Duk side. The identity 

of Tbe Dark ide varies depend
ing on the political perspective. 

The days and weeks follow
ing Nov. 3, 2004 were dark for 

many iberal Americans. Pacing a 
consecutive loss for tht: residen
cy was already hard enough, but 

thinking about uture implica
tions of e elc ·tion results made 
it even harder. Most political an

alysts have agreed the issues, or 

"moral values," of gay marriage, 
stem- ·ell arch and abortion 

led Americans t the polls and 
gave President Bush a dec!Si ve vic
tory. From the perspectiv~ of mil
lions f Americans wb voted for 

John Kerry, these lection re ons 

Artwork by Jeremy Souie 

extend.i g them. into the eco
nomic arena through a system of 
demo tically controlled public 
ownership," he said. 

The club Is working with a 
number oi activist orgamzations, 
including Youth Against War 
and Racism. Members protested, 
among YAWR and other organiza
tions, ou ide a military recruiter 
station i:lt the Tacoma Mall Nov. 
2. The Tacoma rally was part of 
a nationwide protest against the 
War in Iraq. 

Student response to the new 
club has been moderate, Gaspair 
said. 

"At our first meeting we had 
close to 50 people attend, and we 
regularly have anywhere between 
15-20 people at our weekly meet
ings," he said. 

were frustrating. The reports sug
gested that the Democratic Party 
L,; lacking in morals, and that is

sues like poverty and the war 

in Iraq involve no moral value. 
Even more frustrating fur 

millions of American wa the 
phrase "Bu.sh Mandate." Al

though the president tried o 
reassure his opponents with the 
words '1 will nee your support 

and l will ork L arn it," th a -
tions oftbe Republican art have 
become more vengeful in Bush's 
second t .rm. R publican, strove 

to get rid of the right to filibuster, 
d the fight er Supreme Court 

nominee Samuel lito prom
ise. lO a long., difficult one. 

In " tar Wars Ep s e TY," 

Luke SkywaJk r comes the 
new hope th.at will restore bal
ance to The Fore . ikewise, af
ter 12 years under a Re ublican 
administration, many Ameri-

cans thought former President 
Bill Clinton would bee me l e 
n w hope. That is, until he got 
caught exposing hi light sa
ber to a young Jedi intern. 

Since that time, the Demo

cratic Party bas been afraid t 

speak up, afraid to stand Jinn 
and afraid to Jose. However, Jedi 

Master Yoda teaches us that £ 
is t e path co The Dark ide. In 

the cont t of American poli
tics, fear is the enemy because it 

has debilitated our democracy. 
A lack of strong leadership in 

the Democratic Party as ca ed 
many Americans to believe D 
ocrats don't ha~ an opinion at all 
and that the Republicans must be 

right. Once again, neither party 

is completely right or wrong. It i 
thi'> divisive trend t t is wrong. 

th political patties have 
historically been vessels of the 

dissent that i now i pli g our 
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Republican responses 
PLU Republicans 
aim for growth 
DANNY HIBBARD 
Lutelife reporter 

Coming out of their most ac
tive year to date, the College Re
publicans are doing their best 
to maintain momentum and 
interest on the PLU campus. 

Taking advantage of the in
terest stirred up by last year's 
presidential election, the College 
Republicans have hosted various 
fundraisers, such as Candy Canes for 
Soldiers, and have brought in nota
ble speakers, such as radio person
ality and author Michael Medved. 

Jason Estes, club president, 
said it is important to keep ac
tivity high and maintain in
terest during this school year. 

"Just like with most politi
cal clubs, our major problem is 
that it's an off-election year," Es
tes said. "That leaves us with try
ing to use the funds we have to 
make it interesting for people." 

Raising funds can be an ob
stacle of its own, but club members 
have handled it thus far. Finance 
director Jenny Blakey takes care of 
special functions, such as getting the 
club involved in the Pierce County 
Republicans Auction and Gala. The 
event is expected to help generate 
funds for the College Republicans. 

To ensure the club stays ac
tive, club secretary Stacey Stone 
continues contact with PLU alum
ni and attempts to raise funds. 

The organization has also 
been experimenting with new 
ways to capture student interest. 

"We found out last year 
that people aren't really at
tracted to coming to meet
ings with agendas," Stone said. 

This prompted the College Re
publicans to change their monthly 
meetings to social gatherings, where 
the group discusses political topics 
over dinner. The socials are held the 
second Tuesday of every month. 

"It's very informal and 
fun," Blakey said. "It's not al
ways about politics, either." 

This fits into the club's major 
goal of providing a healthy environ
ment for people of similar interests. 

"We are trying to build a com
munity atmosphere between people 
who feel the same way and have com
mon values and morals," Stone said. 

The club is active in promot
ing non-PLU events as well. This 
week, the organization promoted 
Freedom Week by advocating de
mocracy and helping people ap
preciate their personal liberties. 

Estes said members are also 
in the planning process of a Sec
ond Amendment appreciation 
event, in which they will em
phasize gun safety and pos
sibly visit a shooting range. 

The College Republicans also 
plan to have State Attorney General 
Rob McKenna come to campus and 
share his views. Other speakers are 
also expected to make appearances. 

As for now, Estes says, the 
best the club can do is to contin
ue to be proa tive and maintain 
a positive reputation on campus. 

"We are hoping to create 
an environment for more con
servatives to come out," he said. 
"It's good to have diversity in 
the arena of political ideas." 

Photo by Kyle Duba 

From left to right: Dylan Gintz, Jason Estes and Allan Olums at a College Republicans meet
ing. The club discussed different ways to publicize and organize events. 

nation. Tho s efferson s,ud it 

best: "'If I could go lo heaven but 

with a political party, I w uld t 

g there at aJL'' otb parties seem 
to believe God 1s on their sides, or 
America's 51.de, but lhe question 

they all f.ail to ask ls, 'i\re we on 
God's side?" Jim Wallis presents 
tlus question ID his book "God's 

Politics." Both parties make a 
mo kery of religion by playing 
mg-of:.war w:itl religious issues. 

With Thomas Jefferson's 
quote in mind, I'm looking for 
the next li · cfan or mass move
ment that will reject party poli
tics and say, 'Tm going to hell! 
Who's co.min ·th me'?" Be

cause neither party has stopped 
the , , neither part has the 
cur~ for AID, and neither party 
has a candidate who can alk 
on water. The . new hope· Amer

ica n1: ds is t another politi-
ian. The new hope i · the unity 

of the United tates of America. 
1n his Farewell Address, 

Wa. hingtoo defines he moment 

or great fear and opposition :is the 
moment when "you should prop
erly estimate the unmense value 
of your national union." National 
union One nation. When Wash
ington en ed his term as presi
dent, Amenca was just begin
ning, and the hean f his message 
indignantly frowns upon " ... e -
ery attempt to alienate any por
tion of our country from the rest." 

Once again, wt: ate at a till)e 

in which we can either stand 
united or divided. In the 
words of JFK, now is the time to 
"ask not wh t your country can 
do for you, but hat you can do 
for your country" - r as Yoda 
would say, " at your country 

c.in for you do, ask not. What 
you can for your country do, 

ask." May The Force be with you. 
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Drink, drink, drink and fight 
Frey's memoir expresses 
brutal honesty, but the 
repetition of experiences 
weakens overall effect 

James Frey's memoir, "A Million Little Pieces," 
begins with twenty-three-year-old Frey awaken
ing on an airplane bound for Chicago, nose broken, 
covered in spit, snot, vomit and blood, and missing 
his four front teeth and a chunk of his cheek. 

By page two, Frey has stumbled off the plane 
and finds his parents waiting. On the drive home 
from the airport, his dad stops and buys him his 
last bottles of wine. The next day, the family takes 
Frey to a residential drug and alcohol treatment 
center in Minnesota. The rest of the 430 page book 
tells of his stay at "the Center." The book leads the 
reader through Frey's stream of consciousness as he 
overcomes drug and alcohol addictions. 

The latest addition to Oprah's book club, 
'½. Million Little Pieces," published in 2003, has 
recently become a bestseller. I chose this book, 
so different from what I might normally read, to 
understand what has been drawing in so many 

he spills his thoughts onto the page without look
ing back. Fragments and run-ons make up much of 
his prose, and he capitalizes nouns frequently and 
without clear reason. In the scene of his arrival at 
the treatment center, he writes: "We pull into the 
Parking Lot and park the car and I finish a bottle 
and we get out and we start walking toward the 
Entrance of the Clinic. Me and my Brother and my 
Mother and my Father. My entire Family. Going to 
the Clink." 

He repeats phrases and scenes so similar to 
one another that 1 would have expected them to be 
cut from his final draft. Over and o er, he recounts 
awakening in lhe morning nd throwing up. Over 
and over, he says, "I am s red to death .. " It seems 
that he chooses this style to take the reader through 
hi experience, without sparing the reader any of 
his nauseous mornings or fears. 

A sweet momenUn the book takes place in the 
dentist's office, where a clinic employee takes Frey 
to have his teeth fixed. Because he is a patient at the 
drug and alcohol treatment center, he must endure 
the root canal and other procedures without even 
local anesthesia. In the waiting room, he sees a "Ba
har the Elephant" book. He loved Bahar as a child. 
In the dentist's chair, Frey, a broken man with 
a horrible past who ran over his nursery school 
teacher with a Big Wheel at four years old, hit a boy 
in the face with a book bag, breaking his nose, at 
six, and stole cigarettes and smoked until he threw 
up at age eight, sits in a dentist's chair and asks for 
a Babar book for comfort. 

I can't help wonder if a presentation other than 
Frey's uncut flow of thought and feeling would have 
been more effective for this book. He buries the 
best moments in repeated images and phrases which 
lose impact with every repetition. Yet I did consider 
those very best moments worth all the time I put 
into reading Frey's memoir. 

Frey's latest book, "My Friend Leonard," 
came out in June. readers. '½. Million Little 

Pieces" is graphic, raw 
and profane, but it also 
contains moments of 
incredible sweetness and 

"A Million Little Pieces" 
sadness. 

Frey writes with 
odd style. His memoir 
reads like an unedited 

James Frey 
Anchor Books 

journal. It feels as though <---------------- -------~ 

It begins after the 
author finishes his 
time in rehab and 
prison, and tells of 
his relationship with 
a father figure/mob
ster he met at the 
drug and alcohol 
treatment center. 

Upcoming events 
Old School Halo tourney 
November 13, 2005 
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
Chris Knutzen Hall 
(253) 535-7988 

Presentation on Don Quixote 
Dr. Marisa Lacabe 

Did you know? 

- Baskin Robbins 
once made ketchup 
flavored ice cream. 
This was the only 
vegetable flavored 
ice cream pro
duced. 

- The Beatles held the 
Top Five spots on 
the April 4th, 1964 
Billboard singles 
chart. To date, 
they're the only 
band to ever accom
plish that standing. 

November 14, 2005 
3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
University Center 210 

Harry Potter celebration 
November 17, 9:30-11 p.m. 
Xavier 
253 535 8767 

Winter Senior Exhibition 
Begins November 18, 2005 

H 

.75 Dom. Dr ft 

Monday-- Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
University Art Gallery 
Free 
253-535-7150 

Swing club dance 
November 18, 2005 
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 
East Campus Gym 
Contact: wirkkama@plu.edu 

for Studc !! 
lJ ror off< r. 

T 3-7 
1.00 Dom_· Ora 

, 
• 

- Ohio is the only US 
state without a rec -
angular flag. Ohio's 
flag is a 

heal~foad 
~uftlft'f; 

tues. the 16th 
wed. the 17th 

thurs. the 18th 
12:30-3:30 pm 

pennant. 

Source: www.corsinet.com/ 
trivia 

ttOM&(i :) 
T wia 1ia1fa i3 loclrted w(; 

~ ~&Nield&. (aeJ<-ti ofio fn,m -fihe lla,-ou) 

Fight against fitness 

op 10: 
Alternatives 
to exercise 

L king back over our exten
sive body of work and examining 
our habits, w recently came to an 
amazing and somewhat shocking 
conduslon. We are lazy Not that 
we regret our behavior; in fuct, we 
embrace it. Therefore, in our con
stant pursuit of the path of least 
resistance, we decided to tackle 
our greatest challenge: exe ise. 
Some people enjoy it, some feel 
that it is necessary. W find it an 
annoyance and deterrence trom 
greater pursuits. Therefore, in the 
interest of improving socie , we 
will impart our wisdom to the 
masses, and enable the world to 
join us in our fight against fitness. 

Here arc our top ten alterna
tives to conventional exercise: 

8. Science Major: These 
textbooks aren't just a major hit 
to your wallet, they are damned 
heavy too. Load your backpack 
with some C emistry books, and 
try to make it across campus with
out falling over. Your thighs 11 
be like Oak trees by senior yc:ar-

3. 8 AM Class: This is as
suming that you are an average 
college student and hit the snooze 
on your alarm dock until 7:55. 

ter that, it takes the fortitude 
f au Olympic sprinter to make it 

in time. If everyone registered for 
one of these, 'd have one hcll of 
a track team. 

6. Live on the 9th f'loor of 
T--S d: The elevators never work 
there anyway, so if you. live on the 
9th floor, all those flights f stairs 
will do wonders for your cardio
vascular system.. 

7. Intramural 
Sports: Friendly 
competition ( de
pending n who is 
playing) is a reat 
way to exercise. 
Plus, this year, 
league champions 
get t-shirts. And a 
we all know, free 

stuff is like gold to college kids. 
4. Hdp an inebriated friend 

get home: Every once ill a while, 
s meone has a littl too much tun 
out on the town. Giving these· 
people a piggy back ride home 
warms your h ·art and legs. Tw 
th.mgs: First, make sure your 
frien is sm.iller th.in you (or get 
some he! ); two (and this is very 
importantl: Make .·ure that you 
did not h e s much fun as your 
buddy. 

10. Drink lots of coffee: 
This will get your heart rate up 
qwckly. However, we're not pre

d <;tudents, so we aren't too 
sure of the side effects of this one. 
We'll get back to you in a couple 

years. 
3. Scaling buildings: Try free

styk limbing one of th· build
ings on campus_ Beginners can 
~tart with Foss or Pfleuger. Inter
mediates can give Xavier a try. But 
the Kilimanjaro of PLU i~ T-Stad. 
We must warn you, however, to 
be careful. We're not pre-law, but 
we're pretty sure this is a lawsuit 
Wiliting to happen. 

2. Join ROTC: So we thouj.!ht 
that: playing war would be an 
easy way out. But after sleep-
ing through th first morning of 
physkal training anrl watching 
the movie: "Jarhead," e changed 
our m.iud . Please disr ard this 
one. 

5. Dancing: Joining a dass 
sounded like a good way to pick 
up chicks_ Th.at was until we got 
paired together. We still fight over 
wboleads. 

1. Clean your room: S.ifting 
through piles of clothes, purses 
and old plZZll boxes, deaning .IS 

a full body workout Lor us, and 
most of the campus. Being a dirty 
guy helps, but if you aren't natu
rally disposed. to bting messy, we 
are more than happy to lend out 
our experts rv.i s - for a price. 

Capote (R) 

Fri: 1 :50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 11 :50, 1 :50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:15 

Mon-Wed: 4:00, 7:00, 9:15 
Thurs: 1 :50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:15 

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG) 

Fri: 2:00, 4:15, 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 11 :30, 2:00, 4:15, 6:45, 9:00 

Mon-Wed: 4:15, 6:45, 9:00 
Thu rs: 2;00, 4: 15, 6:45, 9:00 

The Squid and the Whale (A) 

Fr~: 2:35, 4:45, 7;30, 9:25 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:35, 4:45, 7:30, 9:25 

Mon-Wed: 4:45, 7:30, 9:25 
Thurs: 2:35, 4:45, 7:30, 9:25 

Mulholland Drive (R) Saturday at 11:47pm 
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Documentary adds fuel to the Wal-Mart debate 
Panel discussion among 
local labor activists and 
PLU professors to follow 
film screening 

KATRINA SWARTZ 
Mast reporter 

PLO will be one of 7,000 small venues lo host a 
screening of "Wal-Mart: The igh ost of Low P ·ice." 
Director Robert Greenwald has called the nOTHradinonal 
release trategy f, r his film "the largest grassroots mobili
zation in the bistory of film." 

wald, also known for the documentary 
"Outfoxed: Robert Murdoch's War on 
Journalism," made DVD screening kits of 
"Wal-Mart" available on the Internet for 
anyone wishing to host a screening (for 
ten dollars and the cost of shipping). 

"You reach people on a really per
sonal level," said PLU Democrats Presi
dent Andrew Austin of the grassroots 
method of distributing the film. 

"I think it is easy for PLU students 
and Americans as a whole to sit back and 
ignore the world around them. Many 
people shop at Wal-Mart simply because 
of their ridiculously low prices," said 
PLU Democrats Campaign Coordina-
tor Shannon Murphy. "However, PLU 
stud nts need to realii:e that every lime 
they purchase a produ ·t, they in Lum 

"Wal-Mart" is a documentary on-the impact of the 
retail giant on families and communiti s. Th film focuses 
on pt:!r.l0n l stories of family business owners, current and 
fom1 r Wal-Mart employees and other people affected by 

are supporting a company and what they 
stand for." 

The value of "Wal-Mart" has been 
debated even before its release. Austin 

AF' Photo/ J. Pat Corl er 

Residents of a Miramar, Fla. community show their opposition to a planned Wal-Mart super store. 
The documentary "The High Cost of Low Price" has added fuel to the debate over Wal-Mart's ef
fect on small businesses and various counter-documentaries have been launched in response. 

the presence of the retail 
"PLU students giant in their communi-

need to realize 
that every time 

they purchase a 
product, they in 

turn are support-
ing a company 
and what they 

stand for." 
Andrew Austin, 
PLU Democrats 

President 

ties. 
The PLU Demo

crats, along with the 
Society of Professional 
Journalists, will host a 
screening of "Wal-Mart" 
Nov. 17 in Ingram Hall. 
Local labor activists and 
professors from several 
disciplines will partici
pate in a panel discus
sion following the film. 
Students will also have 
the opportunity to add 
their names to the e-mail 
list for Wal-Mart Watch, 
an organization sponsor
ing a public education 
campaign challenging 
Wal-Mart to be a better 
employer and corporate 
citizen. 

To promote screen
ing the film, Green-

believes it will be an "investigative, 
interview based documentary that looks into the inherent 
concerns and problems within the Wal-Mart corporation." 

Wal-Mart Corporate Communications responded to 
trailers from Greenwald's film vvith a press release stat
ing, "Let's be clear about Mr. Green Id's intent: it is not 
to present a fair and accurate portrayal of Wal-Mart. rt is 
a propaganda video - pure and simple - designed to 
advance a narrow special interest agenda." 

The release, included in a press kit on Walmartfacts. 
com, also contains a document alleging that three of the 
assertions made in Greenwald's three-minute trailer - that 
Wal-mart crushed a local hardware store, told an employee 
that African American women have "no place" in manage
ment and fails to pay living wages -- are incorrect. 

A counter documentary called "Why Wal-Mart 
Works: And Why That Drives Some People C-r-a-z-y" will 
be released on Nov. 12. The film, produced by Ron and 
Robert Galloway explores Wal-Mart's success and the ways 
in which it improves the lives of working Americans and 
their communities. The documentary will premiere in the 
producer-1' hometown of Bentonville, Arkansas, and then 
become available on DVD. 

"We show that the major arguments presented against 
Wal-Mart can be refuted with the facts, solid logic and 
reason, and compelling personal stories from people whose 

lives have been touched in a positive way by Wal-Mart. 
There are always two sides to a story," Ron Galloway 
stated in another release from the press kit. 

Austin remains unconvinced that Wal-Mart acts 
responsibly as a corporation, and hopes that the impor
tance of the labor movement will be talked about during 
the panel discussion. "I hope people feel empowered to do 
something about this, leaving the panel and leaving the 
event. It's a lot bigger than just Wal-Mart, even though 
Wal-Mart is a huge part of it." 

"Wal-Mart" will open on Nov. 4 in Los Angeles and 
New York theaters, and will be shown at grassroots screen
ings at churches, schools, family businesses and other 
small venues across the country during the week of Nov. 
13. 

Nov. 17, 8-10 p.m. 
Ingram 100 

Hosted by PLU Democrats and 
Society of Professional 

Journalists 

San Diego band tries to convey indie, crowd-friendly vibe 
The Storrow Band tours 
college cam puses across the 
U.S., building a fan base 

KAT JENKINS 
Mast reporter 

Most college students spend a lot of time listening to 
music, whether it is a CD or a live show. Friday, Nov. 4 
in the Cave, students had the opportunity to listen to The 
Storrow Band, an up-and-coming group from San Diego, 
California. The Storrow Band is touring this fall in support 
of their self-titled debut album, which was released in May. 

The Storrow Band consists of Martin Storrow, Jeff 

Riddle and Ian MacM.anus. torrow sing and plays guitar. 
Riddle plays guitar, flute and smgs. Mac Manus plays the 
bass, harmonica-and also sings. Together they create a 
sound that crosses many genres, not filling specifically into 
one type. 

"We are influenced f m all direction and once the 
music comes out, it's anybody's gue. s what it is," said Stor
row. 

The music that The Storrow Band plays is mellow, but 
with a level of energy that makes it easy and fun to hear. It 
is relaxing, yet upbeat. 

"Their sound is non-intrusive. You can just sit back 
and enjoy it," said freshman Erika Dornfeld, a student who 
attended the concert. 

The band played an hour and a half set and talked with 
the audience after the show. 

On the band's website, Martin wrote, "One of our 
favorite parts of this whole experience is the opportunity to 
connect with people, and that doesn't stop at our music. We 

love meeting the people who are at our shows 
and learning what they're all about." 

Most of the stops on The Storrow Band's 
fall tour have been college campuses and local 
venues. The band plans on coming back to PLU 
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in February. They really 1oyed their time here, according 
to Storrow. 

"It's the schools that are smaller that you get to meet 
the students who know your music," said Storrow. 

The Cave provided the perfect setting for just the type 
of concert for which The Storrow Band strives. 

"We love an intimate setting," Mac Manus said, "the 
idea of drawing people into your music and having a con
nection with people." 

From the number of students who stayed after to have 
their CD's signed or to just talk to the band, it as evident 
that many people indeed felt a connection with the band 
and their music. 

"They're really laid back guys, and their music was re
ally original," said freshman Andre St. Hilaire. 

The band was willing to stand around after the show 
and talk about everything from their college majors to what 
they think about while playing music shows their commit
ment to their fans. They want to create quality music and 
develop a lasting relationship with their fans. 

"The band was surprisingly original, even though they 
were acoustic. I expected them to be just another band 
passing through, but they were awesome," freshman Allison 
Parks said. 
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'' Jar head'' focuses on unusual aspect of fighting a war 
Film shows ow the antici
pation of waiting for battle 
can be the hardest part 

Someone sneezed 
■ 

1n my popcorn 
"Repeat after me. This is my nfle. There are many like 

it, but th.is = is mine My rifle is nothing wllhoul me; l 
am nothing with out my rifle. Hoo .Ra!" 

This s~temeru, repeated by the Marines not only in 
drill, but also in everyday life, sums up what th.: author of 
"Jarhead" was trying to say. No m.:itler what a solider does 
with his life, he will always know the feel of that rifle and 
he will never be the same. 

"Jarhead'' follows Ma.tine Anthony Swofford, played 
by Jake Gyllenhaal, from boot camp to Gulf War Iraq and 
then returning to life as a civilian. 

After being recruited by Sta1l' Sgl. Sykes (Jamie OX}[) 
to become an elite Marine Snipc.r, Swofford wonders 
whether joining- lhe Marines was the biggest mistake he 
could ever h.ive made. He is befriended by Troy Fergus 
(Peter Sarsgaard), a Marine to the core. 

After intense training exercises and drills, the Ma
rines are sent to Iraq. They train, test equipment, patrol 
the desert, and try to stay sane. They think about loved 
ones, children and spouses or girlfriends. The longer they 
are there doing nothing, the more paranoid, anxious and 
frustrated they all become. When the battle does begin it 
is over before any of them can even fire off a round since 
soldiers were no longer needed; everything was being 
fought with jets and tanks. This caused more anxiety and 
frustration for the grunts. When they came home, people 

celebrated and then they went back to 
their everyda lives. 

"Jarhead" is based on the book of 
Lhe same name by Anlhony Swofford. lt 
is an autobiography about his l.hallenges 
in Lhe Marine Corps, the first war ln Iraq 
and his life after he. got out of the corps. 
Alt.hough fairly similar to the book, the 
adaptation does skew a few moments to 
make them more cinc:matically pleasing 
and to put the .movie in a more linear 
formal. This did not take away from 
lhe book's sl.Qry, but fixed elements th.al 
made the ok disjoi ted and hard to 
follow. 

AP PMtnl Unlver.;al SllldlO!. 

Some _ ituations are exaggerated just 
enough to make for an interesting situ
ation. For example, in the book, Fergus 
was t be on flre watch and wake the 
trnops at 4 a.m. for trafoing ext:rcises. 
He . le.pl through them and because 

wofford was in charge of the group. 

Staff Sergeant Sykes (Jamie Foxx) and Anthony "Swoff" Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaaf) contemplate 
their next move. The film examines the impact of sitting around waiting fm the war to come to 
them, and shows their frustt.;tion at IJerng so far from home without seeing much actior1. 

b.e was the one punished. In the film, 
Swa1Iord instead makes Fergus cover his 
fire watch shift, so that he could get drunk on Christmas 
Eve. Fergus fails his fire watching du.tics and after secing 
it, you'll know how it turns out. 

'T'roy's character makes a slight 1Tansformauon in the 
film as w.ell, acting as Swofford's moral guide to an extent, 
keepmg him from screwing up and dishonoring the Corps. 
In the book he was more the instigator of certain ;ictivi
ties that might not e honorable. Because lhc movie cut 
parts of r.he book, much o the emotional impact was lo. t 
and characters became at when ey were so mttch more 
complex than portrayed in the film. 

The performanc s w ~ amazing in tl i · film. After 
"Stealth," I wondered ab ut Jamie Foxx. Bul he pulled out 
a phenomenal performance and proved to be a strong actor, 
in another Oscar-worthy performance. 

Peter Sarsgaard also does a wonderful job. He is be
coming one of the best actors out there today. 

After "Day After Tomorrow" Jake Gyllenhaal moves 
back to his roots, similar to the tortured soul he played 
in "Donnie Darko." His emotion, confusion, and anger all 
came across as genuine. 

With the help of fantastic cinematographer Roger Dea
kins, the viewer remains entranced by the direction of Sam 
Mendes, who beautifully transfers the ideas of the book 

1nto film. Mend~ is r.he director wh also created '½meri
can Beauty" a.nd "Road to Perdition." If you ~ain nothing 
from this film, .-it least it looks good. 

The film itself isn't an anti-war film, but insttad a criti
cal look at the anticipation of war. These men are trained 
lo kill, they are trained to fight, they are trained for war 
They must make themselves callous, enduring hardships 
that will break them down, readying them to face horrors 
they have never seen before They are told they will be 
using these skills in operation Desert Storm.. They repare 
for war; they bring it inlo their hearts. They watch war 
films nd cheer as t.he mililary Lakes out their targets. 

The horrors of war are their duty. Their disappoint
ment at having th battle over before it began makes them 
wonder what they will do next, and the film asks the audi
ence what they should do with their pent-up aggression. 
Some could handle it others could not. Some found a cause 
to fight for; some were still searching for that cause, while 
others simply gave up on a cause entirely. 

Regardless of the viewer's feelings on war or the 
military, this movie will entertain. It finds a great balance 
between humor and drama. The action is very little, which 
is contrary to what many people are expecting to see in a 
war film, but again this is about the anticipation of war. 
On the merit of story, realism and a just plain cool looking 

Cosmology is 
undergoing 

a paradigm-shift 
in thinking about the fonna
tion of stars, galaxies, black 
hol and, indeed, about the 
origin of the universe itself 

Sev typercent of the 
universe is a strange 'daJk en
ergy'. Even 11 e 300-year-old, 
cornerstone theory of gravity 

must be reconsidered. 
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Hawking-at the forefront 
of research on both black 

holes and the origins of the 
universe-presents for us his 
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Huskies need time to get back on track 
UW football needs stability 
to reach glory once again 

Don't blame Willingham for 
team's performance 

NICK PAGE 
Mast sports columnist 

I don't know which is sadder, the 
empty seats in the stadium or the plays on 
the field. 

That is a question I never thought 
would have to be swered, but the 
current stalt: of University of Washington 
football begs for iL to be. 

After r.he Huskies' 18-10 loss to 
Oregon State t.his weekend, the once proud 
program lmds itself in the midst of its 
lowest point in its 100-plus year history. 

Husky Stadium was the emptiest I 
have ever seen Saturday, and I've been 
going to games regularly for over ten years. 

Whatspeakslouderthough,are 
people who have been going to games since 
the 1960s say the same thing. 

It wasn't that Jong ago that Husky 
football was at the top of its game, with a 
national title in 1991. No other school won 
more football games than UW in the 1990s. 

It looked like the beginning of the 
21st century was going to bring similar 
success, with a 10-1 season in 2000 and a 
trip the next year to the 2001 Rose Bowl. 

Oh, how the mighty have fallen since 
then. 

Sub par season followed sub par 
season and two coaches were fired. Now, 
we find ourselves in the midst of another 
lost season, and the fan base is quickly 
growing disgusted. 

Two one-win seasons will do that. 
Interest in Husky football is at an all

time low. 
There used to be a time when the 

Huskies were the 
only game in town. 
The Seahawks, 

Third and long and we're TIM KELLY 
swinging for the fences Mast sports columnist 

Mariners and 
Sonics have all done their share to divert 
the attention. If people want to root for a 
winner, they have to look elsewhere. 

There will be people calling for the 
firing of coaches - as if another coaching 
change is going to fix everything. 

For this program to get back to the 
top or even back to respectability, the team 
needs stability. 

Coach Tyrone Willingham needs to 
bring in a couple of solid recruiting classes, 
and then he needs to produce on the field. 

Transitions are always tough in 
the world of sports, and this one is no 
different. 

It might just be a little harder to 
watch this transition than some of the 
others. 

The last two seasons have been hard 
to watch, and based upon what I saw 
Saturday, it's not getting better anytime 
soon. 

But the die-hard fans aren't going 
anywhere. Rome may be burning, but 
some of us are just waiting for the flames to 
go out so we can build it back up again. 

Agree or disagree 
with Nick or Tim? Let your 
voice be heard. 
E-mail mastsprt@plu.edu 

"Mighty are the 
men of Washington" says th~ song, but 
for the past three season~ the Husky 
football team has been anything but 
mighty. 

Heading into this week, the Huskies 
have lost 14 straight Pacific IO Conference 
games. 

The overall record in the era of 
"P.N.," or Post Neuheisel, has been 8-24 
overall and 4-18 in conference play. These 
numbers might be acceptable east of the 
Cascades in Pullman, but not for the most 
storied program in the Northwest. 

The Huskies have been on a 
downward spiral ever since Billie Joe 
Hobart claimed he received gifts from 
a booster and the team was put on 
probation. 

This forced legendary coach Don 
James into retirement, and his Defensive 
Coordinator Jim Lambright took control 
of the program. 

Lambright's first few years did not 
see any bowl action, and after probation 
he put up winning seasons. 

However, he was unable to return the 
program to "the granddaddy of them all," 
the Rose Bowl. Eventually he was fired. 

His replacement was a weasel 
known simply as Neuheisel. Sure, he led 
Lambright's players to the Rose Bowl; but 
his constant violations and supposedly 
great recruiting has run the program into 
the ground. 

• 

Neuheisel recruited most of the 
"talent" on this year's roster. He missed 
out on top recruits but claimed he nabbed 
the better all-around player. Case in point! 
he missed oul on Vince Young but gol 
the "better" Isaiah Stanback. Young bas a 
Rose Bowl victory and, a Heisman front
runner, while Stanback has beeu benched 
this year. 

The line can't block, the quarterback 
can barely throw. the running backs 
never find the holes and worst of all, the 
defense can't hit anybody. 

New head coach Tyrone Willingham 
came in with a lot of hype. His job is to 
turn this team around, yet this year, even 
with a l-8 record, the blame should not 
fall on Willingham. The glass is half full 
for his program. 

Willingham does have an impressive 
track record. He has already coached 
in the Pac 10 at academic powerhouse 
Stanford. 

Things will turn around. 
Willingham has seen winning 

seasons at his last two schools, both of 
which feature tough academic standards. 
The University of Washington is good 
academically, but not on the same page as 
Stanford and Notre Dame. 

Can you imagine what Willingham 
will do with his recruits? 

It will cause long, anxious days for 
the Pac-IO, and most importantly, for the 
farmers in Pullman and the hippies in 
Eugene. 

Lut skill Box r , Br Ill 
ALL CONFEIIENCE HONORS 

Photo by Roxanne Cooke 

Members of the PLU volleyball learn celebrate after a kill by Kati McGinn in the first game against Pacific Friday night. The Lutes swept 

Pacific -0 and beat George Fox Saturday 3-2 to conclude their season with a 14-9 overall record. 

ANDREW CROFT 
Mast sports reporter 

After the weekend's disappointment, the Lutes 
ended their season with two wins, finishing in fourth 
place overall. The team beat Pacific 3---0 Friday and 
George Fox 3-2 during senior night on Saturday. 

There was absolutely nothing standing between 
the Lutes and their victory Friday as they slaughtered 
Pacific. 

In game one, middle blocker Kati McGinn 
delivered a kill to put the Lute up 4-2. After building 
a J 7-8 lead, the Lutes cruised to a 30-12 win. 

The toughest battle of the night occurred in game 
two, when the Boxers bounced ack from a 6---0 deficit 
to take the lead 1 16. After a three point deficit, 
outside hitter Mcghan Fagerberg made a kill to tie the 
score at 30-30 A block by middle blocker Kyl.1 Wy o 
and outside hiller Rachel Shillinger pul the Lutes 
ahead by one. Fagerbeq: c me back with another kiH 
to give the Lutes a 32-30 victory. 

Jn game three. Brianna Drexler gave PLU an 18 -5 
lead. The Lutes .strolled to an ea5Y 30 l7 victory to 
Lake the .match. 

The following night, the women faced George Fox 
<ln their senior night. Though eorge Fox gave them a 

run for their money, the Lutes came out on top 3-2. 
"They always give whoever they play a battle," said 

outside hitter Stephanie Turner of the opposition. 
In game one, the Lutes fell to the Bruins 30-21. 
In game two, the Lutes evened the match at 1-1 

with a 30-22 win, but the Bruins came back to win 
game three, 30-20. 

The Lutes appeared dead after they fell to 10-20 
in game four, but coach Kevin Aoki called a time out 
and gave them the energy they needed to win the 
ga.m.e. 

The Lutes went on an 18--6 run to win the match 
with a close call at 30 28. 

In the fifth and final game, the Lutes went on to a 
7-2 run to take a 11--6 lead. The Bruins took the next 
four points, but the Lutes answered with a kill by 
Rachel Crossen. The Bruins scored the next point, but 
it would he their last. A kill by Turner and hilliuger 
completed the comeback victory. 

With the season over, the team, especially t.I1e 
senior players and coach Aoki, e,cpressed thanks to 
everyone who has come out and watched the team 
play this year. 

''I would like to thank the .fans for coming out 
and supp rtl..ng us thil. year," Aoki .aid. "lL wru very 
spec:iaL" 
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Women's s ccer playoff hopes die with 0-0 tie 
Lutes needed win against Willamette 
to receive regional playoff berth 
TYLER OCHSNER 

Mast sports reporter 

Following Friday's 2-1 vkrnry over I.infield, the wo1rum'!I soccer squad held onto a 

~limmer of bopt> that the learn would eam a berth into the NCAA Western Re~ional playoffs. 
This dream ·ould only t:ome true if the Lutes took down ·e ond-pl;icc Willamo:tte 

1n a musl-win regular sea11on finale, which featured tWo tealll!, separated by one point in 
tht: confen:ncc ~-r.inding.s, the Lutes c Hided with Willamt:ll In a 0-() Lie that de ided the fale 
of rhe PLO seaso_n Satw·d.ty at Ftilllklin Pierce High School. 

"ff we would have won, it wouldn't have been our last game," furw.ird Christina 
McDuffie \aid, "Since we t.ied, ll didn't help our chan ·e:. of making it to regi na.ls. We ended 
up one point short" 

PLU (11-6--2, 9-5-2 NWC) tallied 29 conference mt:; on the season compared to 
Willamette's (11-6-3, 9-4-3 NWC) 0 point.. Witl the tie, UPS, the confer nc champion and 
automatic ualifier, was th only t m going to Lhe regional playoffs from th NWC 

However, he Lutes would n l have even been consid red for playoff contention unless 
they knocked off Lin field Friday. But the team did exactly that on a rainy, blustery afternoon 
at Curtis High Scchool 

"With Linfield scoring first, it was a real eye opener for us," McDuffie said. "We had to 
stop worrying about [the weary factor] and the rain because we didn't want our hard work 
to go lo waste." 

In the 16th minute of the contest, Linfield forward Ashley Covey recovered a loose ball 
and placed it into the net over the head of PLU goalkeeper Amanda Tschauner. 

''When [Linfield] came out and scored, our team stepped up a level," forward Nicole 
Reinke said. "We didn't want to tie and send the game into overtime." 

The Lutes knotted the game eight minutes later when McDuffie punched a ball into the 
goal from 12-yards away off a Linfield deflection. 

lt appeared the 1-1 game was headed to an overtime period, until the 85th minute of the 
conte . With less than six minutes remaining, forward Megan Shannon received a pass from 
midfielder Lauren Northcutt and booted the ball into the left side of the net to capture the 
2-1 win for PLU. 

However, the Lutes had little time to celebrate, as a final conference clash versus 
Willamette was waiting for them. 

PLU wallted to win the game because a trip to the reg10nal playoffs was on the line, 
McDuffie said. 

But the Lutes were also hoping to be victorious over a Willamette team who displayed a 
poor attitude, an overly aggressive style of play and disrespect for PLU, she added. 

Through the first 45 minutes of battling, neither team's defense was willing to surrender 
a goal. 

At halftime, PLU head coach Jerrod Fleury informed his players that a phone call 
confirmed the team had a high chance of reaching the regional tournament if they beat 
Willamette, Reinke said. 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

Midfielder Lauren Meyer heads the ball away from Linfield's Chelsea Stolz during Friday's 2-1 victory over 
Linfield. The Lutes ended the year at 11-6-2, good for third place in the conference standings. 

"He told us about (the phone call] to get us pumped up," Reinke said. • 
As PLU took control of the offense in the first half, Willamette did the same in the 

second period. 
"For the first 30 minutes, we had run of the play," McDuffie said. "In the second half, 

(Willamette] had run of the play. But we had run of the play in overtime." 

McDuffie said. "He was mocking the referee by saying 'corner' (indicating that 
Willamette was receiving too many corner kick opportunities]." 

In the second overtime period, Fleury was ejected after receiving his second yellow card 
for remarks towards the head official. The referees also gave PLU assistant coach Matt White 
a yellow card. 

After 110 minutes, 21 shot opportunities, three yellow cards and an evening filled with 
drama, the important contest concluded in a 0-0 draw. 

"In no way we gave up," Reinke said. "It was really frustrating because we wanted to 
beat them and go to the playoffs." 

After the game ended in a tie, "we (realized] our season was over for real," she said. 
"The referees were making some horrible calls and Jerrod (Fleury] was unhappy," 

Men's soccer dominates Willamette 9-0 
Team sets new record for 
victories in a season since 
becoming Division Ill 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports editor 

Before heading into the final game of the season Saturday, 
the Pacific Lutheran men's soccer team needed one victory to 
set a new team record for wins in a season since it entered 
Division III eight years ago. 

That mission was accomplished with ease as the Lutes' 
high-powered offense overpowered Willamette, shutting out 
the Bearcats 9-0 for the 12th win of the season. 

"The victory was great," head coach John Yorke said. 
"The fact the seniors were able to completely enjoy the night 
and play together one last time was awesome." 

Although the game was the finale of the season for the 
Lutes, it was played at Franklin Pierce High School due to 
pooc conditions on the campus soccer field. 

PLU (12-8-0 overall, 8-6-0 NWC) quickly got on the 
scoreboard at the 2: 11 mark, as forward Mike Ferguson gave 
a pass to midfielder Kevin Murray near the middle of the 
goal box. 

Soon after Murray scored, he received a yellow card for 
excessive celebration when he took off his jersey . 

Just minutes later, Ferguson scored one of his three goals 
in the first half, off a deflection in front of the goal box to 
make the score 2-0. 

The tandem of Murray and Ferguson came together 
again at the 12:47 mark, as Murray passed to Ferguson from 
the right side and put the ball in the back of the net. 

Ferguson's final goal came at the 16:48 mark, unassisted, 
as Willamette goalkeeper Dane Meier deflected the ball to 
put the Lutes up 4-0. 

Defender Matt Taller got into the offensive mix, scoring 
his second goal of the season off another deflection. 

"(The shot] was my third chance on that play and I 
finally scored," Taller said. 

PLU's final first-half goal came from a line drive shot from 
Murray about 30 yards out at the 29:07 mark of the game, 
over the head of Meier, to make the score 6-0 at halftime. 

"I didn't think the game would be an onslaught like 
that," defender Brian Lubeck said. 

The Lute offensive force continued in the second half as 
midfielder Justin Stevens scored his first goal of the season 
and his last game as a Lute. 

Murray then scored his final goal of the game, completing 
his hat trick goal performance at the 64th minute on a header 
off a corner kick from midfielder Jay Pettit. 

The team's final goal came from forward Greg Majovski, 
who also scored his first goal of the season at the 68th minute. 
Majovski received a cross pass from Murray, from near the 
top of the goal box, to have the final score read 9-0 - a season 
high in goals for the Lutes this season. 

With four assists in the game, Murray set a new school 
record for the number of assists in one game. 

Yorke praised Murray's efforts both on and off the soccer 
field in his career at PLU. 

"Kevin has done a lot for this program in his two years 

here," Yorke said. "He, and all of the graduating seniors, ve 
left this program in a much better way than they found it 
four year.. ago when they all arrived here." 

PLU dominated the Bearcats in every category, including 
a 24-3 shot advantage and 9-2 on corner kicks. 

Rob Grolbert had two saves in the game, and split the 
goalie position with Ryan Nichols late in the game. 

"The game was a blast," Lubeck said. "It was an 
appropriate way to end the season for the seniors." 

The seniors who played their last games were: Jon 
Novotney, Stevens, Grolbert, Harman, Murray, Taller and 
Pettit. 

Linfield tops Lutes, 2-0 
Llnfield's Mike Grabast scored two goals in the second 

half, giving the visiting Wildcats a 2-0 victory over the Lutes 
at Curtis High School Friday afternoon. 

The game was played at Curtis due to poor conditions on 
the PLU soccer field. 

Grabast broke a scoreless tie four minutes into the second 
half, when his shot from the left side near the goalkeeper's 
box went into the right corner of the net. 

He added an insurance goal with 13 minutes left in 
the game when he stole the ball from PLU goalkeeper Jared 
Harman, who came out of the goalkeeper's box in an attempt 
to retrieve a loose ball and kick it upfield. Grabast deflected 
Harman's kick and scored on the breakaway. 

Three Lutes earn All-Conference honors: 
Kevin Murray, Mike Ferguson and Jay Pettit earned All

Conference honors for their play this season. 
For details, turn to Page 13. 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

• The Sonics con- •PLU football •PLU men's crew • Monday Night •College Football •NHL action: •Husky Volleyball: 

THIS tioue their east plays final game team competes at Football on ABC on ESPN2: Colorado Ava- The UW women's 

WEEK coast road trip of the season the Head ot the at 9 p.m. Bowling Green lanche at Phoenix volleyball team 

IN as they take on against Whitworth Lake Regatta in Dallas Cowboys vs. takes on Miami Coyotoe-s. Game plays host to 

SPORTS the Washington at Spark Stadium. Seattle at 8 a.m. Philadelphia (Ohio) at 7 pm. time is 7 p.m. Oregon State at 
Wizards at Kickoff is set for Eagles 7 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Eagles are better without Terrell Owens 
My message to a 
player who has yet to 
do anything amazing 

My message to Terrell Owens: "Shot 
th!! hell up!" 

I cannot believe thls guy and the stupid, 
arrogant, egot1srical things he ays about 
hims If and about other people. This guy 
was once quoted as saying "I love me some 

the end zone and run his fat mouth. 
It makes me sick to know that T.O. is 

a part of a position that bas included the 
like ofJerry R.tce, the greatest receiver of 
all time, Michael Irvin and former Seattle 
Seahawk . teve LargeanL 1rvi.n wa known 
as a bit of a talker in lu clay, but he never 
threw his own teammates under the bus, 
and he backed ap what he said beca.u e he 
actually won Supl!l' Bowls. 

The Philadelphia Eagles susp oded 
Tenell Owens this past week for being, in 
b i te s, distr ction to lhe team. 

me ... In ome cases uch a quote can 
be . een as funny, omewhat com1cal 
and a good sound byte. However, this 
is the same guy that decided to hold 
one of hi workout se ion in his 
drive way because he saw reporters 
outside of his house. This guy needs 
to get off himself and realize that he 
really has no reason to be so cocky. 
One of the easiest ways Lo judge a 

football players success is to simply look at 
then hers. 

Yi u look at gu s like i e and Largeant 
and you will see players that handled their 
superstar status with I s and dignity. They 
let their play do th talking, and never gave 
into the pressures of the media. I know th 
media can be vicious at times, but Owens 
makes th choice to play into them. 

Whj)e the sospen ion listed four games, 
Eagle. head coach Andy Reid said at a press 
confere earlier in the week that T.O. 
would nol be returning to play this season 
for the Eagles. 1 woul just like to be one f 
probably many to stand up and applaud this 
decision. 

This all started when T.O_ basl1ed the 
Eagles' organization dunng an interview. 
He said that the Eagle's front office had no 
class, and they would be undefeated with a 
guy like Brett Favre at quarterback because 
he plays through injuries. (Even though 
Eagles' QB Donovan McNabb played a 
good chunk of a season on a broken ankle. I 
think that also could be considered playing 
through injuries.) 

What I see here is the case of an athlete 
thinking he is bigger than his teammates, 
his entire organization and ultimately the 
league. 

corecard 

What have you done for me lately? 
Well T.O. I hat to break it to you, but you 
really haven't done mu h_ 

1 will give hlm credit for the fa l lhat 
he does have over I 00 tou hdown catches 
for his career, as well as over 10,000 yards 
receiving, but other than that, nothing that 
would put him into the debate of "greatest 
receiver[',_ of all time." He helped get the 
Eagles to the uper Bowl last year, but 
they did not win. And what did he go and 
do when they lost? He quickly pointed the 
finger at McNabb. Football is a team game. 
You win as a team and you loose as a team. 
McNabb was not the only reason the Eagles 
lost that game, but T.O. never wants to put 
T.O. down. 

Other than his one Super Bowl 
appearance and his pro bowl selections, 
what else has T.O. done? He has not won 
any Super Bowls. He does not hold any big 
time NFL records. He has done nothing but 
make some good players mad, show off in 

H is si ply a man who wants more 
than he deserves and is in despe te need 
of attention. He know. reporters love 
interviewing him becau e he is going to 
giv great quotes, o be plays into it and 
gives them what they want. The only person 
Owens thinks about is Owens. 

Win a Super Bowl, Terrell, break a 
record held by the great Jerry Rice, do 
omething besides run your moulh about 

how good you are and how your team is 
honible and treats you like crap. 

I think the Eagles were smart for 
suspending him for the season. In my 
opinion he does not deserve to play on any 
NFL team or enjoy the perks. This man gets 
paid over $7 million to play one game. He 
gets to travel the world for free. He gets 
meals for free, plane travel for free, clothes 
for free, though he has more money than 
most people in the United States. 

He gets national exposure on a weekly 
basis and has thousands of people watching 
his every move, simply because be catches 

Men's Soccer F"mal season stats Football Volleyball 
Go31s by Period 2 err err2 
P.icific Lutheran ..... 22 2] 0 

Final SLindings Opponents ............. I] 12 0 
Team NWC % PIS. All % 
Whitwonh 13-0-1 .964 40 16-1-1 .917 Shots by Period 2 err err2 
Linficld 10-1-] .821 ]] 11-4-4 .684 Pacific Luther.an ..... 151 149 ] 

UPS 10-2-2 .786 25 11-2-J .781 Opponents ......... 103 90 4 
PLU 11-6--0 .57! 35 12-8--0 .600 
Whitman 6-3--0 .429 18 S-11--0 .421 Last weekend's games 
Willmk:ttc J-11--0 .214 5 5-13--0 .278 

Gt.-orgc Fox 1-12-1 .107 II 2-15-1 .139 11 /4 vs Linficld - lost 2--0 
Pacific 1-12-1 .107 7 2-15-1 .139 11/5 vs Willamette - won 9--0 

..................................... 

Gi ~ h gift f thank .... 

... ju l in lim!Z th . holida-

Total 

4b 

26 

Total 

304 

19 

St.lndings 
Team NWC % 
Lin.field 3--0 1.000 

WillafDl"ttC J--0 1.000 

Whitworth 1-2 .JJJ 
UPS 1-3 .250 
PLU 0-J .000 

Lewis & Clad 0-0 .000 

Upcoming Games: 

11/12 vs Whitworth - I p.m. 

(All stats as of 11/9) 

Team Leaders - Rushing 
I. Chaise Rc.-cd - 258 

2. Chris Maine - 2237 
J_ Craig Stahl - 19] 

Receiving 
l. Cn.ig Chiado - 902 
2. Chase Recd - 616 
l. Jacob Washburn - 405 

lntcf'Ccptiuns 

All 
7--0 
5-J 
4-J 
4-4 

3-5 
0-4 

I. Kurt Van Sdus - four; 51 yards 
2. Brent Frank - four; six yards 
J. Tyler Brcum - on..:, four yards 

"· 1.000 

.625 

.571 

.500 

.375 

.000 

CJASSIFIED Ans 
VOLUNTEER/ EMPLOYMENT 
Have you Mpl!l'll!llced a sexual assaultl A retf!arch 
1tudy in The llepartmo,nt of Psychiatry & 8'!halltoral 
Sciences at lhe lJnlvenlty of Washington H!eb 
~male partld~nts, ages 1 Band old~, who have 

, eJCperlenced a sexual anaultin the last 5 ye■rs and 
an, not pc,rlmclng sl!ij]\lficant iJl\ldety ar 
depmSlon. Study ~ulre two 2-haur vlslu, 
wllllngness to talk about assault. You may receive 
up to $80 fur complellng the :itudy. For more 
lnform1tlon, call 206-731-2436. 

Fiw Slandingo 

Team NWC % 
Whitworth 15-1 .938 
Linfidd 12-4 .750 
UPS 12-4 .750 
PLU 11-5 .688 

George Fox 7-9 .438 
Wh1tnun 7-9 .438 
Lewis & Cl.ark 5-11 .]12 

P.icific 2-14 .125 
Willamette 1-15 .063 

Lut Three Games 

I0/29 iilt Whitworth - lost J-1 
I l/4 vs Piiicific - won J--0 
I 1/5 vs: George Fox - won 3-2 

(Final >tau) 

Team LI.:adcn - Blocking 
I. Kati. McGinn - f,R 

2. Kyl,:1 Wytko - 52 

3. Rachel Shtllingc-r - 42 

T.uat Ct'I• 'lls 

I. Kall Mdlinn -.30-I 

2. Stcphi1t1k: Tuma - 277 
:i . .r-.. 1cgh,1_n F-ag~1-b..::I)t - 238 

Tum Lc.1.dr.n - Dijl~ 
l. Nic.olc Potts- 31 

2. Meg,n Kaod - 277 
l. Kati MrtHnn - 186 

Th,m Le.ulen - Set 
I. Gina Di Maggio - 'l79 
2. Rach..:·l Shillinger - JO 
l. Ashleigh Houlton 1.1 

GB 
-
J 
J 
4 

8 
7 
10 

12 
14 

All 
20-J 
20-4 
15-5 
14-9 
12-12 
12-12 
9-15 
9-17 
1-19 

a ball. In my opmion Terrell Owens does 
not deserve the life of an NFL player. He is 
selfish, egotistical, a horrible teammate and 
a poor example of a football player. What 
makes it even worse is that until he wms a 
championshlp or does something great, in 
my opinion he will b just a good player 
who has ruined his talent and a1hletic gifts 
because he thinks he is bigger than the port. 

If you think am just a lowly college 
columnist ho has no right lo criti iz the 
man, and that I would not say this to his 
face, you 'r mistaken. l would. The Eagles 
are be r off without him and I think the 

i better off without him. This column 
will al o be ent to the Eagle • ffic s in 
Philadelphia, s T.O. can s what I think 
about him. He has given a bad name to the 
wide receiver po iti n lhat, w1til this point, 
has been filled with classy players worthy of 
the NFL life. 

T.O., you make me sick. Plain and 
simple. 

10 Lutes ea..rn 
all-conference honors 

10 PL fall athletes 
earned All-Northwest 
Conference h nors for 
their play this season. 
To check out the 
players and the honors 
they received, turn 
to page 13. 

Women's Soccer 

Fi""I Swidi.ngs 

% 
.869 Team NWC % PU. All 

,8]] !JPS 15--0-1 .969 4b lb-1-1 

.750 Willamette 9-4-J .656 JO 11-f>-J 

.600 PLU 9-5-2 .625 29 IH,-2 

.522 Wbi~n S-5-J .594 27 lll-<>-J 

.500 Whitworth 7-7-2 .500 23 !HI-] 

.)75 Ll.-wis & Clark 5-9-2 .375 17 7-10-) 

.346 Pacific 4-11-1 .281 13 7-12-1 

.050 Linficld 3-10-J .281 12 5-11-4 

George Fox 3-12-1 .219 10 6-1)-1 

(Final olab) 

% 
.917 

.625 

.6)2 

.605 

.500 

.425 

.)75 

.)50 
.)25 

Goals by Period 2 CYr 2CYr Tot.al 
Pacific Lutheran .... . 
Opponents ............ . 

Shots by Pt:riod 
Pacific Lutheran ..... 
Opponents ... 

(Ap 'tbtte Gaime-.s 

15 
13 

110 
I02 

10/30 al Whitworth - loi,,t 2-1 
r u goals: 
Megan Shannon - I 

J 1/-1 vs Utifo:ld - won - l-1 

PLU goals: 
ChrilJtiru. McDuffi(• - 1 

M 4111 ~h.annon - I 

11/5 \>o; Willamcttt: - tit.• 0-0 
PLU goab: none 

Tuam Lcader::s - Goals 
I. Meg.in Shannon - 10 
2. Andra Gaibler - 9 
.l. Chri'itin.11 cDuffi.c - 6 

12 
8 

2 
130 
112 

2 0 29 
I I 23 

OT 20T Total 
6 J 249 

5 • 221 
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First-year tackles all odds, returns to play 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports editor 

"Everything happens for a reason," and "it all 
works out 1n the end" are the messages fim-year Doug 
Rickabaugh received in get-well cards, but these me -
sages were not what he wanted to hear. The only thing 
he wanted to hear was Lhat be would be cleared to play 
football, the game he loves. 

Rickabaugh att ded Cascade Christian High 
School in Puyallup and participated in both track and 
football. During a field event in spring of his sophomore 
year, an opponent's discus hit Rickabaugh in the head 
and knocked him out. 

The discus chipped Rickabaugh's skull, bruised his 
brain and damaged his inner ear, whkh helps e body 
maintain balance. To this day, Rickabaugh cannot bal
ance with his eyes closed. 

Even wilh this serious injury, Rickabaugh turned 
out for football his junior year, playing ning back 
and linebacker positions. 

fter receiving his third serious concussion, Rick
abaugh's doctor delivered a devastating announcement, 
he could no longer play football. 

"My family is a football family," Rickabaugh said. 
"I had let (football] become who I was, when that was 
taken away it made me think about who I was. I felt like 
everything was taken away." 

While on the sidelines, Rickabaugh picked up an 
old skill; punting. He began practicing, but not suiting 
up for games. Finally, with the season almost over, Rick
abaugh was able to join his teammates on the field. 

"I played along side him for a couple of years," PLU 
sophomore and former Cascade Christian football play
er Chad Isenhart said. "Having him out there punting, 
connected him again." 

Rickabaugh rejoined the team for the lA semi-finals 
game at the Tacoma Dome. Rickabaugh felt much better 
about punting than never getting to step onto the field, 
yet the role was not fulfilling enough for him, especially 

after being =ed captain his senior year 
Rickabaugh talked to the SeatUe Seahawks' physi-

. n, who cl red Rickabaugh, but · d that if he were 
his son he would not let him play. His family took this 
advice to heart and decided before his s nior year that 
he would only punt for the team. 

At football camp that summer, Rickabaugh's moth
er ould not stand seeing him try to lead the team from 
the sidelines. His parents told him that the choice was 
his, if he wanted to go back out on the field. 

Rickabaugh chose more playtng time. 
He approached his coaches, but his old positions 

were already filled. Rickabaugh to! Lhem that h want
ed to play wherever the team needed him, which turned 
out to be a quart-erback. 

Every player on the team knew how dangerous it 
was for Rickabaugh to play. 

"Every single starter wa willlng to give their life 
for me," Rickabaugh said, "which [is something that] 
will never be duplicated again." 

His comeback motivated and surprised the players 
on his present and former teams. 

"It was such a crazy experience seeing him out 
there," Isenhart said. 

Surviving the football season, Rickabaugh turned 
out for track and field in the spring, throwing the discus 
once again. Ironically, Rickabaugh won the state cham
pionship in the event. 

Now he punts for the PLU football team, but still 
has to miss a lot of the action. 

''I'd do anything to sweat and bleed with the foot
ball players out on the field, but for some reason that's 
not in God's plan," Rickabaugh said. "I take what I have 
been given and make the best of it." 

His injury also strengthened his Christian faith. 
After analyzing the past year, the only word that 

comes to his mind is "blessed." He even began to agree 
with the get well cards he had received while injured. 

"They say everything works out in the end," Rick
abaugh said, "and so far it has." 

Photo by Roxanne Cooke 

First-year punter Doug Rickabaugh practices his kicking skills. Rickabaugh had to 
overcome a serious head injury that occured his sophomore year in high school to play 
football again. His senior year, Rickabaugh became quarterback and captain. 

Football runs down third season victory 
Offensive explosion 
leads Lutes to success 
LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

they finished just 21 yards shy of the school record for total 
yards in a game, with 632. Of the gained yards, 438 were 
through the air. Starting quarterback Chris Maine finished 
the game with ten completions, half of them completed for 
touchdowns. He came up just short of the school record for 
touchdown passes in a gam , which still stands at six. 

tremendous for everybody." 
Stealthy receiver Chase Reed made his usual contribution, 

flying around the field and wreaking havoc, finishing with 
eight catches for 167 yards and three touchdowns. Another 
receiver, Brian Stevens, joined the touchdown group with a 
55-yard reception. Washburn, Reed and Stevens all return 
next season for PLU. 

There was no shortage of offensive play Saturday as the 
Lutes gave a convincing performance against Menlo College 
with a 48-24 at Spark Stadium. 

The Lutes spotted Menlo an early lead, giving up a 26-
yard field goal. However, it quickly turned around when 
Maine hit receiver Jacob Washburn down the sideline for a 
71-yard_ touchdown. 

"It was a blast," said Washburn, who added a 63-yard 
touchdown catch later in the half, "our offense is always 
capable of putting on a performance like that. It felt 

Craig Chiado caught two balls for 46 yards; a substandard 
effort for him, considering he has 50 catches on the year 
and is widely considered the best receiver in the Northwest 
Conference. 

"I think may be he let us have some fun this time 
around," Washburn said. The offensive onslaught was classic Lute football, and 

5 5,..,. -
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ee e stc s 
our orde? 

9. 9,_ 

Reserve quarterbacks Evan Bratz, Rob Iverson and 
Matt Griffith all saw action under center, with Iverson 
tossing a touchdown and Bratz contributing an interception 
on the defensive side. 

"We're always focused, we always play tough," 
linebacker Jon Hergert said. "We did what we set out to do, 
play hard, have fun and do some damage." 

TbtH.ufes g . one ii'.k)rr <>J>p>®nJl;y to do dama,
totOom>w ,u Spatkfi Stadlum, where h~ will l:i;rtne 
With confercnae foe Whiiwdtth. 
Ki~ff)s. ~bed Cid f>t 1:30' p.m. 
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